Kids - Program Schedule | August 2019

Schedule subject to change. Please visit vermontpbs.org for most up-to-date listings.

Thursday | August 1

6:30PM Wild Kratts "This Orca Likes Sharks" (R)
The Wild Kratts go in search of an old orca who only eats large sharks. (also 8/2 2:30am)

7:00PM Wild Kratts "Cheetah Racer" (R)
Aviva declares she will build a ground racer that can run even faster than a cheetah. (also 8/2 3am)

7:30PM Molly Of Denali "First Fish/A-Maze-Ing Snow"
To catch her first fish, Molly must put her knowledge of the salmon life cycle to the test! (also 8/2 3:30am)

8:00PM Odd Squad "The Potato Ultimato/A Fistful Of Fruit Juice" (R)
When Otto starts shrinking, Olaf leads Olive and Oren on a quest for the only known cure. (also 8/2 4am)

8:30PM Arthur "The Making Of Arthur/Dancing Fools" (R)
Arthur and the gang film videos for a series called "Postcards from You," hosted by Matt Damon. (also 8/2 4:30am)

9:00PM Ready Jet Go! "Try And Try Again/Racing On Sunshine" (R)
Jet and the kids try a bunch of different wheels so robot Jet 2 can rove over the surface of Mars. (also 8/2 5am, 8/3 12:30pm)

9:30PM WordGirl "What Would Wordgirl Do/Granny's Corner" (R)
The advice that Granny My gives on her new advice show is somehow inciting chaos around the city. (also 8/2 5:30am)

10:00PM Sesame Street "Hair Training" (R)
Gabrielle and Prairie think they can't dance together because their hair doesn't move the same way.

10:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Sharing At The Library/Daniel Shares With Margaret" (R)
Daniel learns that sharing a book with a friend can be even more fun than reading it alone.

11:00PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "The Lemonade Stand/Mad At The Beach" (R)
Daniel and Prince Wednesday have a disagreement while making a lemonade stand together. (also 8/4 3pm, 8/4 11pm)

11:30PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Best Day Ever/Catchy Song" (R)
Pop star Jonah Rose comes to Pinkville. Pinkalicious writes a catchy song and everyone is singing it.

12:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Thump/Squirreled Away" (R) (also 8/4 4pm, 8/5 12am)

12:30AM Dinosaur Train "The Theropod Club/Surprise Party" (R) (also 8/4 4:30pm, 8/5 12:30am, 8/24 1am, 8/24 9am)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (also 8/16 8pm, 8/17 4am, 8/17 8pm, 8/18 4am, 8/18 8pm, 8/19 4am, 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)

1:30AM Nature Cat "Amber Rocks/The Big Stink" (also 8/4 5:30pm, 8/5 1:30am)

2:00AM Nature Cat "The Glow Games/Have A Grape Day" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "This Orca Likes Sharks" (R)

3:00AM Wild Kratts "Cheetah Racer" (R)

3:30AM Molly Of Denali "First Fish/A-Maze-Ing Snow"

4:00AM Odd Squad "The Potato Ultimato/A Fistful Of Fruit Juice" (R)

4:30AM Arthur "The Making Of Arthur/Dancing Fools" (R)

5:00AM Ready Jet Go! "Try And Try Again/Racing On Sunshine" (R) (also 8/3 12:30pm)

5:30AM WordGirl "What Would Wordgirl Do/Granny's Corner" (R)
Friday | August 2

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Animals Who Live To Be 100 Years Old" (R)
The Wild Kratts begin a mission to discover the oldest creatures on earth! (also 8/3 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Martha Speaks** "The Dog Did It/Martha Out West"
Martha shares the Great Oral History of Dogs which includes fire, philosophy, physics and art. (also 8/3 3am, 8/3 7pm, 8/4 3am, 8/4 7pm, 8/5 3am)

7:30PM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Runs The Store, Part 1 & Part 2"
On a shopping trip, Skits and Martha get stuck in the bathroom when the store is about to close. (also 8/3 3:30am, 8/3 7:30pm, 8/4 3:30am, 8/4 7:30pm, 8/5 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Acts Up/Ronald Is In"
Martha is given a part in Alice in Wonderland and is thrilled until she learns what she's cast as. (also 8/3 4am, 8/3 8pm, 8/4 4am, 8/4 8pm, 8/5 4am)

8:30PM  **Martha Speaks** "Therapy Dog/Martha's Duck Trouble"
Martha becomes a hospital therapy dog, but trouble brews when Mrs. Demson claims an allergy to dog. (also 8/3 4:30am, 8/3 8:30pm, 8/4 4:30am, 8/4 8:30pm, 8/5 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Martha Speaks** "Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold"
The gang use Truman's cousin Stanley's knowledge of movies when they spot two crooks at a hotel. (also 8/3 5am, 8/3 9pm, 8/4 5am, 8/4 9pm, 8/5 5am)

9:30PM  **Martha Speaks** "The Penguin Always Rings Twice/The Martha Code"
The zoo's peanuts are missing and Martha and her crime-fighting team try to outwit the thieves. (also 8/3 5:30am, 8/3 9:30pm, 8/4 5:30am, 8/4 9:30pm, 8/5 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Me Am Cookie Monster" (R)
With rumors that he is a Veggie Monster swirling, Cookie Monster must defend his identity. (also 8/5 2pm, 8/5 10pm)

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Explores Nature/Daniel's Nature Walk" (R)
Daniel goes on a nature walk in the forest with O the Owl and Uncle X. There's so much to explore!

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Looking For Snowball/Daniel's Neighbors Help" (R)
Snowball, the class pet, has gone missing! All the neighbors band together to search for Snowball.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Pink Love/Duocorn" (R)
When her Valentines are accidentally destroyed, Pinkalicious must come up with a creative solution. (also 8/4 9:30am, 8/4 3:30pm, 8/4 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "A Sweet Deal/King Of Swing" (R)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Armored Like An Ankylosaurus/Campout!" (R) (also 8/23 10:30pm, 8/24 6:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant" (also 8/7 5pm, 8/8 1am, 8/16 8:30pm, 8/17 4:30am, 8/17 8:30pm, 8/18 4:30am, 8/18 8:30pm, 8/19 4:30am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Plants Got The Moves/Magnet Mania" (R) (also 8/4 6pm, 8/5 2am)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Flamingo-A-Go-Go/What A Tangled Web" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Animals Who Live To Be 100 Years Old" (R)

3:00AM  **Martha Speaks** "The Dog Did It/Martha Out West" (also 8/3 7pm, 8/4 3am, 8/4 7pm, 8/5 3am)

3:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Runs The Store, Part 1 & Part 2" (also 8/3 7:30pm, 8/4 3:30am, 8/4 7:30pm, 8/5 3:30am)

4:00AM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Acts Up/Ronald Is In" (also 8/3 8pm, 8/4 4am, 8/4 8pm, 8/5 4am)

4:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "Therapy Dog/Martha's Duck Trouble" (also 8/3 8:30pm, 8/4 4:30am, 8/4 8:30pm, 8/5 4:30am)

5:00AM  **Martha Speaks** "Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold" (also 8/3 9pm, 8/4 5am, 8/4 9pm, 8/5 5am)

5:30AM  **Martha Speaks** "The Penguin Always Rings Twice/The Martha Code" (also 8/3 9:30pm, 8/4 5:30am, 8/4 9:30pm, 8/5 5:30am)
Saturday | August 3

6:00AM  Caillou "Animals And Me!" (R)
6:30AM  Wordworld "Kite Flight/Hide And Seek" (R)
7:00AM  Sid The Science Kid "Too Much Noise" (R)
7:30AM  Peep And The Big Wide World "Trading Places/House Of Sand And Frog" (R)
8:00AM  Splash And Bubbles "Dunk The Artist/Ripple's Sea Dragons" (R)
8:30AM  Peg + Cat "Peg And Cat Save The World: Part 2" (R)
9:00AM  Clifford The Big Red Dog "A New Friend/Stormy Weather" (R)
9:30AM  Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Fashion Fun/Welcome Pinka Bear" (R) (also 8/3 3:30pm, 8/3 11:30pm)
10:00AM Sesame Street "Book Worming" (R) (also 8/3 2pm, 8/3 10pm, 8/7 10am, 8/7 2pm, 8/7 10pm)
10:30AM Super Why! "Super Puppy Saves The Day" (R)
11:00AM Wild Kratts "Kerhonk" (R) (also 8/3 6:30pm, 8/4 2:30am)
11:30AM Odd Squad "Back To The Past/Odd Squad Needs You" (R)
12:00PM Arthur "Buenas Noches, Vicita/Prunella Packs It In" (R)
12:30PM Ready Jet Go! "From Pluto With Love/A Star Is Born" (R)
1:00PM Cyberchase "The Deedle Beast" (R)
Digit is pet-sitting a lovable Deedle Beast but the critter behaves odd when Hacker moves next door.
1:30PM Martha Speaks "Firedog Martha/Martha's Pickle" (R)
Will Martha give up her dream to be a firedog? Have giant alien pickles invaded Wagstaff City?
2:00PM Sesame Street "Book Worming" (R)
Elmo creates a welcome party with South African food, music and clothing for his friend ZuZu. (also 8/3 10pm, 8/7 10am, 8/7 2pm, 8/7 10pm)
2:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Prince Wednesday's Happy Birthday/Daniel's Happy S" (R)
Daniel heads to the castle for Prince Wednesday's birthday party and feels happy to be with friends. (also 8/3 10:30pm)
3:00PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Margaret's First Chime Time/Tiger Family Fun" (R)
The Tiger Family is taking Margaret to the Clock Factory for her very first "Chime Time!" (also 8/3 11pm)
3:30PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Fashion Fun/Welcome Pinka Bear" (R)
Pinkalicious, Jasmine and Lila are inspired by fashion designs to create their own, unique outfits! (also 8/3 11:30pm)
4:00PM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Incredible Journey/Bamboozled" (R)
With the help of the Subber-e-blubber, the kids follow salmon Samantha underwater and upriver! (also 8/4 12am)
4:30PM Dinosaur Train "The Old Spinosaurus & The Sea/A Spiky Tail Tale" (R)
The kids meet and a grumpy old dinosaur called a Spinosaurus that doesn't want the kids in his Sea. (also 8/4 12:30am, 8/24 1:30am, 8/24 9:30am)
5:00PM Let's Go Luna! "Wacky Washi/When The Bowl Breaks" (R)
Andy and the others take a journey through the colorful world of Japanese papermaking and kites. (also 8/4 1am)
5:30PM Nature Cat "The Shellersons/Only The Shadow Knows" (R)
On a trip to Barrel Cactus National Park, Nature Cat and his pals meet a very sad desert tortoise. (also 8/4 1:30am)
6:00PM Nature Cat "Flight Of The Firefly/Thunderstruck" (R)
It's Nature Scrapbook Day today! Nature Cat gets caught in a thunderstorm while out in nature. (also 8/4 2am)
6:30PM Wild Kratts "Kerhonk" (R)
Martin's and Chris’ Creature Power Suits unexpectedly get jammed in Proboscis monkey mode. (also 8/4 2:30am)

7:00 PM  **Martha Speaks** "The Dog Did It/Martha Out West"
Martha shares the Great Oral History of Dogs which includes fire, philosophy, physics and art. (also 8/4 3am, 8/4 7pm, 8/5 3am)

7:30 PM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Runs The Store, Part 1 & Part 2"
On a shopping trip, Skits and Martha get stuck in the bathroom when the store is about to close. (also 8/4 3:30am, 8/4 7:30pm, 8/5 3:30am)

8:00 PM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Acts Up/Ronald Is In"
Martha is given a part in Alice in Wonderland and is thrilled until she learns what she's cast as. (also 8/4 4am, 8/4 8pm, 8/5 4am)

8:30 PM  **Martha Speaks** "Therapy Dog/Martha's Duck Trouble"
Martha becomes a hospital therapy dog, but trouble brews when Mrs. Demson claims an allergy to dog. (also 8/4 4:30am, 8/4 8:30pm, 8/5 4:30am)

9:00 PM  **Martha Speaks** "Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold"
The gang use Truman's cousin Stanley's knowledge of movies when they spot two crooks at a hotel. (also 8/4 5am, 8/4 9pm, 8/5 5am)

9:30 PM  **Martha Speaks** "The Penguin Always Rings Twice/The Martha Code"
The zoo’s peanuts are missing and Martha and her crime-fighting team try to outwit the thieves. (also 8/4 5:30am, 8/4 9:30pm, 8/5 5:30am)

10:00 PM  **Sesame Street** "Book Worming" (R)
Elmo creates a welcome party with South African food, music and clothing for his friend ZuZu. (also 8/7 10am, 8/7 2pm, 8/7 10pm)

10:30 PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Prince Wednesday's Happy Birthday/Daniel's Happy S" (R)
Daniel heads to the castle for Prince Wednesday's birthday party and feels happy to be with friends.

11:00 PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Margaret's First Chime Time/Tiger Family Fun" (R)
The Tiger Family is taking Margaret to the Clock Factory for her very first "Chime Time!"

11:30 PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Fashion Fun/Welcome Pinka Bear" (R)
Pinkalicious, Jasmine and Lila are inspired by fashion designs to create their own, unique outfits!

12:00 AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Incredible Journey/Bamboozled" (R)

12:30 AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Old Spinosaurus & The Sea/A Spiky Tail Tale" (R) (also 8/24 1:30am, 8/24 9:30am)

1:00 AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Wacky Washi/When The Bowl Breaks" (R)

1:30 AM  **Nature Cat** "The Shellersons/Only The Shadow Knows" (R)

2:00 AM  **Nature Cat** "Flight Of The Firefly/Thunderstruck" (R)

2:30 AM  **Wild Kratts** "Kerhonk" (R)

3:00 AM  **Martha Speaks** "The Dog Did It/Martha Out West" (also 8/4 7pm, 8/5 3am)

3:30 AM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Runs The Store, Part 1 & Part 2" (also 8/4 7:30pm, 8/5 3:30am)

4:00 AM  **Martha Speaks** "Martha Acts Up/Ronald Is In" (also 8/4 8pm, 8/5 4am)

4:30 AM  **Martha Speaks** "Therapy Dog/Martha's Duck Trouble" (also 8/4 8:30pm, 8/5 4:30am)

5:00 AM  **Martha Speaks** "Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold" (also 8/4 9pm, 8/5 5am)

5:30 AM  **Martha Speaks** "The Penguin Always Rings Twice/The Martha Code" (also 8/4 9:30pm, 8/5 5:30am)

---

**Sunday | August 4**

6:00 AM  **Caillou** "All Kinds Of Weather" (R)

6:30 AM  **Wordworld** "Bear's Bed Sled/Sh-Sh-Shark!" (R)

7:00 AM  **Sid The Science Kid** "No More Changes" (R)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Episode Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Peep And The Big Wide World</strong> <em>(Apt)</em></td>
<td>&quot;I Spy A Spider/Robin In The Bat Cave&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Splash And Bubbles</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Bubbles’ Little Friend/Mrs. Tidy&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Peg + Cat</strong></td>
<td>&quot;The Tree By The Nile Problem/The Eid Al-Adha Adventure&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/9 8:30am, 8/11 8:30am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Clifford The Big Red Dog</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Clifford &amp; The Beanstalk/Itchy Patch&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Pink Love/Duocorn&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 3:30pm, 8/4 11:30pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong></td>
<td>&quot;My Rakhi Family&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 2pm, 8/4 10pm, 8/8 10am, 8/8 2pm, 8/8 10pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Super Why!</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Baby Dino's Big Discovery&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Wild Kratts</strong></td>
<td>&quot;A Huge Orange Problem&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 6:30pm, 8/5 2:30am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Odd Squad</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Mid-Day In The Garden Of Good And Odd/Failure To L&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Binky Goes Nuts/Breezy Listening Blues&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Ready Jet Go!</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Mindy Turns Five&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/13 12:30pm, 8/13 9pm, 8/14 5am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Cyberchase</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Watts Of Halloween Trouble&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Martha Speaks</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Martha To The Rescue/Martha Camps Out&quot; <em>(R)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong></td>
<td>&quot;My Rakhi Family&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 10pm, 8/8 10am, 8/8 2pm, 8/8 10pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Daniel and Margaret Visit the Farm/Fireflies and Fireworks&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 10:30pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong></td>
<td>&quot;The Lemonade Stand/Mad At The Beach&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 11pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Pink Love/Duocorn&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/4 11:30pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Thump/Squirreled Away&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/5 12am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train</strong></td>
<td>&quot;The Theropod Club/Surprise Party&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/5 12:30am, 8/24 1am, 8/24 9am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong></td>
<td>&quot;What's The Big Idea?/Day Of The Dead&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/5 1am, 8/9 5pm, 8/10 1am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Nature Cat</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Amber Rocks/The Big Stink&quot; <em>(also 8/5 1:30pm)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Nature Cat</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Plants Got The Moves/Magnet Mania&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/5 2am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Wild Kratts</strong></td>
<td>&quot;A Huge Orange Problem&quot; <em>(R)</em> <em>(also 8/5 2:30am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Martha Speaks</strong></td>
<td>&quot;The Dog Did It/Martha Out West&quot; <em>(also 8/5 3am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Martha Speaks</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Martha Runs The Store, Part 1 &amp; Part 2&quot; <em>(also 8/5 3:30am)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Martha Speaks</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Martha Acts Up/Ronald Is In&quot; <em>(also 8/5 11am)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Martha is given a part in Alice in Wonderland and is thrilled until she learns what she's cast as. (also 8/5 4am)

8:30PM  **Martha Speaks**  *Therapy Dog/Martha's Duck Trouble*
Martha becomes a hospital therapy dog, but trouble brews when Mrs. Demson claims an allergy to dog. (also 8/5 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Martha Speaks**  *Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold*
The gang use Truman's cousin Stanley's knowledge of movies when they spot two crooks at a hotel. (also 8/5 5am)

9:30PM  **Martha Speaks**  *The Penguin Always Rings Twice/The Martha Code*
The zoo's peanuts are missing and Martha and her crime-fighting team try to outwit the thieves. (also 8/5 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street**  *My Rakhi Family*  (R)
Telly and Zoe help Leela celebrate the Indian holiday Rakhi. (also 8/8 10am, 8/8 2pm, 8/8 10pm)

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood**  *Daniel and Margaret Visit the Farm/Fireflies and Fireworks*  (R)
Daniel heads to the Neighborhood Farm and gets nervous about riding a horse for the first time.

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood**  *The Lemonade Stand/Mad At The Beach*  (R)
Daniel and Prince Wednesday have a disagreement while making a lemonade stand together.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific**  *Pink Love/Duocorn*  (R)
When her Valentines are accidentally destroyed, Pinkalicious must come up with a creative solution.

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!**  *Thump/Squirreled Away*  (R)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train**  *The Theropod Club/Surprise Party*  (R)  (also 8/24 1am, 8/24 9am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!**  *What's The Big Idea?/Day Of The Dead*  (R)  (also 8/9 5pm, 8/10 1am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat**  *Amber Rocks/The Big Stink*

2:00AM  **Nature Cat**  *Plants Got The Moves/Magnet Mania*  (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts**  *A Huge Orange Problem*  (R)

3:00AM  **Martha Speaks**  *The Dog Did It/Martha Out West*

3:30AM  **Martha Speaks**  *Martha Runs The Store, Part 1 & Part 2*

4:00AM  **Martha Speaks**  *Martha Acts Up/Ronald Is In*

4:30AM  **Martha Speaks**  *Therapy Dog/Martha's Duck Trouble*

5:00AM  **Martha Speaks**  *Stanley Saves The Day/Milo Goes For Gold*

5:30AM  **Martha Speaks**  *The Penguin Always Rings Twice/The Martha Code*

---

**Monday | August 5**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts**  *Pangolin Rescue*  (R)
The gang uncovers Chef Gourmand Gaston's latest plan to make Smoothies using pangolin scales. (also 8/6 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts**  *Skunked!*  (R)
The Wild Kratts try to reclaim their headquarters when a group of skunks take over the Tortuga. (also 8/6 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali**  *Grandpa's Drum/Have Canoe, Will Paddle*
After finding an old photo of Grandpa as a child, Molly goes on a mission to find Grandpa's drum. (also 8/6 3:30am, 8/7 7:30pm, 8/8 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad**  *Flawed Squad/The Creature Whisperer*  (R)
The Villains team up to break into Odd Squad headquarters. The agents try to catch an odd creature. (also 8/6 4am, 8/10 11:30am)

8:30PM  **Arthur**  *Elwood City Turns 100! (Parts I & II)*  (R)
Art Garfunkel, Fred Rogers, Michelle Kwan and Larry King help Arthur's class with the celebration. (also 8/6 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!**  *How Come The Moon Has Craters?/Backyard Moon Base*  (R)
The kids learn that falling asteroids probably created all the craters on the Moon's surface! (also 8/6 5am)
9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Seize The Cheese/Ms. Question's Riddle Rampage!" (R)
Becky must sneak away from her family during a hike to save the city's cheese from Dr. Two-Brains. (also 8/6 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Me Am Cookie Monster" (R)
With rumors that he is a Veggie Monster swirling, Cookie Monster must defend his identity.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Gets Mad At Dad/Daniel Gets Mad At His Fri" (R)
Daniel gets angry at his Dad and learns that you can love someone even if you're mad at them.

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Loves Tigey/Daniel Needs Tigey At School" (R)
Daniel gets upset when Margaret spills juice on Tigey, Daniel's favorite stuffed animal.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/6 9:30am, 8/7 3:30pm, 8/7 11:30pm, 8/9 7pm, 8/9 9pm, 8/10 3am, 8/10 5am, 8/10 7pm, 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Rollin' On The Riverboat: Part One/Rollin' On The" (R) (also 8/25 9pm, 8/26 5am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Bob The Plant/Aren't We A Pair?" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Mighty Mountain Climbers/Bug Eating Plants!" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "The Treasure Of Bad Dog Bart/Pet Sounds" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Pangolin Rescue" (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Skunked!" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Grandpa's Drum/Have Canoe, Will Paddle" (also 8/7 7:30pm, 8/8 3:30am)

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "Flawed Squad/The Creature Whisperer" (R) (also 8/10 11:30am)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "Elwood City Turns 100! (Parts I & II)" (R)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "How Come The Moon Has Craters?/Backyard Moon Base" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "How Come The Cheese/Ms. Question's Riddle Rampage!" (R)

---

**Tuesday | August 6**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Rainforest Stew" (R)
Chris and Martin go in search of an obscure tropical rainforest creature to add to their Life Lists. (also 8/7 2:30am, 8/10 11am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Journey To The Subnivean Zone" (R)
Chris and Martin get lost in a snowy field and uncover the underground world of the meadow vole. (also 8/7 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Bird In The Hand/Bye-Bye Birdie"
Molly and Toey think they've discovered a ghost after a strange noise follows them from Spooky Hose! (also 8/7 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "Trading Places/Bad Lemonade" (R)
A villain uses one of Oscar's gadgets to cause destruction and Olive getting kicked off the squad. (also 8/7 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "D.w.'s Deer Friend/Buster Hits The Books" (R)
D.W. wants to bring a deer named Walter home from a camping trip. Buster has to read a whole book. (also 8/7 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Earth, Wind, And Flyer/Mini-Golf At The Dsa" (R)
Jet is fascinated by the effects of wind on his saucer. He and the kids study how wind works. (also 8/7 5am, 8/10 12:30pm)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Wordgirl Makes A Mistake: Part 1/Wordgirl Makes A" (R)
WordGirl mispronounces words! Mr. Big captures her and plans to put a mind control ray on the moon. (also 8/7 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Martian Mission" (R)
Martians land on Sesame Street to find out what Earth people are like and Elmo shows them around!

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Finds Something To Do/Daniel's Royal Good T" (R)
Daniel learns that he can have fun all on his own, by using his creativity and imagination. (also 8/10 2:30pm, 8/10 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood**  "Daniels Lunch/Daniels Toy"  (R)
Daniel and Miss Elaina learn that it's okay to like different things, but they should always be kind.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific**  "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere"
Peter thinks he's too short to do fun activities, so he makes shoes that let you jump really high! (also 8/9 9:30am, 8/9 3:30pm, 8/9 11:30pm, 8/21 9:30am, 8/21 3:30pm, 8/21 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!**  "Pulling Together/Fact And Friction"  (R)  (also 8/10 4pm, 8/11 12am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train**  "One Big Dinosaur/Play Date With Annie"  (R)  (also 8/10 4:30pm, 8/11 12:30am, 8/23 10pm, 8/24 6am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!**  "Queen For A Day/Jolly Special Friend"  (R)  (also 8/10 5pm, 8/11 1am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat**  "Cave Conundrum/Daisy's Colossal Fossil"  (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat**  "Runaway Pumpkin/Lady Bug Tough"  (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts**  "Rainforest Stew"  (R)  (also 8/10 11am)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts**  "Journey To The Subnivean Zone"  (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali**  "Bird In The Hand/Bye-Bye Birdie"

4:00AM  **Odd Squad**  "Trading Places/Bad Lemonade"  (R)

4:30AM  **Arthur**  "D.w.'s Deer Friend/Buster Hits The Books"  (R)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!**  "Earth, Wind, And Flyer/Mini-Golf At The Dsa"  (R)  (also 8/10 12:30pm)

5:30AM  **WordGirl**  "Wordgirl Makes A Mistake: Part 1/Wordgirl Makes A"  (R)

**Wednesday | August 7**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts**  "Road Runner"  (R)
Chris and Martin need the help - and powers - of the Road Runner to track down a mysterious lizard. (also 8/8 2:30am, 8/11 11am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts**  "Flight Of The Draco"  (R)
Martin and Chris uncover an evil plot by fashion designer Donita Donata to capture Draco lizards. (also 8/8 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali**  "Grandpa's Drum/Have Canoe, Will Paddle"
After finding an old photo of Grandpa as a child, Molly goes on a mission to find Grandpa's drum. (also 8/8 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad**  "Three's Company/Behind Enemy Mimes"  (R)
Ms. O needs the agents' help to track down her old partner, O'Donahue. (also 8/8 4am, 8/11 11:30am)

8:30PM  **Arthur**  "Dear Adil/Bitzi's Break-Up"  (R)
Arthur imagines about his new Turkish pen pal. Buster is sad that Bitzi broke up with her boyfriend. (also 8/8 4:30am, 8/10 12pm)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!**  "Tour Of The Solar System/Jet Cooks Dinner"  (R)
Celery, Jet's mom, takes the kids on a tour of the solar system and introduces all of the planets. (also 8/8 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl**  "Scary With A Side Of Butter/Talent Show Tobey"  (R)
After telling the tale of a giant evil artichoke, Bampy Botsford sparks panic throughout the city. (also 8/8 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street**  "Book Worming"  (R)
Elmo creates a welcome party with South African food, music and clothing for his friend ZuZu.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood**  "Daniel Takes His Time/Sometime's It's Good To Go S"  (R)
Daniel learns that sometimes it's good to take your time, and it can be worth the wait. (also 8/10 3pm, 8/10 11pm)

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood**  "Daniels Blueberry Paws/Wow At The Library"  (R)
Daniel gets blueberry ice from an ice treat cart, but when he is distracted his ice starts to melt.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/9 7pm, 8/9 9pm, 8/10 3am,
8/10 5am, 8/10 7pm, 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Spooky Tree/Spinosaurus Super Model" (R) (also 8/11 4:30pm, 8/12 12:30am, 8/25 8pm, 8/26 4am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant" (also 8/16 8:30pm, 8/17 4:30am, 8/17 8:30pm, 8/18 4:30am, 8/18 8:30pm, 8/19 4:30am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Lights Out For Sea Turtles/Nature Art" (R) (also 8/10 5:30pm, 8/11 1:30am)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Muck Amok/Follow Those Footprints" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Road Runner" (R) (also 8/11 11am)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Flight Of The Draco" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Grandpa's Drum/Have Canoe, Will Paddle"

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "Three's Company/Behind Enemy Mimes" (R) (also 8/11 11:30am)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "Dear Adil/Bitzi's Break-Up" (R) (also 8/10 12pm)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Tour Of The Solar System/Jet Cooks Dinner" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Scary With A Side Of Butter/Talent Show Tobey" (R)

**Thursday | August 8**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Panda Power Up!" (R)
While checking out the endangered Giant panda, the Wild Kratts gets stranded in a bamboo forest. (also 8/9 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Gila Monsters Under My House" (R)
A Gila monster crawls under a house in the Sororan Desert and Martin and Chris go to check it out. (also 8/9 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Culture Clash/Party Moose"
Molly wants to fly north to surprise Nina for Nina's birthday, but a moose is blocking the runway! (also 8/9 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "Robert Plant/Game Time" (R)
Olive and Otto must find a way to stop Oblusco's plant from taking over headquarters. (also 8/9 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "Arthur's Faraway Friend/Arthur And The Square Dance" (R)
Buster leaves town to live with his Dad for a while. Arthur thinks Francine has a crush on him. (also 8/9 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Water, Water Everywhere/Commander Cressida Story C" (R)
Jet takes the kids on a saucer tour around the Earth to discover the ways that water can be found. (also 8/9 5am, 8/11 12:30pm)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Quiz Show/The People Vs. Ms. Question" (R)
Becky learns that some contestants on Seymour Smooth's new show "Win a Shiny New Car" are cheating. (also 8/9 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "My Rakhi Family" (R)
Telly and Zoe help Leela celebrate the Indian holiday Rakhi.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "King Daniel For The Day" (R)
Daniel Tiger is curious about what it's like to be King. King Friday makes Daniel King for the Day! (also 8/11 2:30pm, 8/11 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "The Class Votes/The Neighborhood Votes" (R)
Daniel and his classmates get to choose a new class pet and learn to vote for a bunny or a turtle.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Whale Of A Song/Pinkabubbles"
The Pinkerton family goes whale watching with Captain Jolly and discover a lost baby whale. (also 8/11 9:30am, 8/11 3:30pm, 8/11 11:30pm, 8/14 9:30am, 8/14 3:30pm, 8/14 11:30pm, 8/26 9:30am)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "You Should Be Dancing/Batty For Bats" (R) (also 8/11 4pm, 8/12 12am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "One Smart Dinosaur/Petey The Peteinosaurus" (R) (also 8/23 8:30pm)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "The Big Dig/Amazing Man" (R) (also 8/11 5pm, 8/12 1am)
1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Animal Rescue Crew/Nature Of Dreams" (R) (also 8/11 5:30pm, 8/12 1:30am)

2:00AM **Nature Cat** "Hearthrob Hamster/Astronuts" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Panda Power Up!" (R)

3:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Gila Monsters Under My House" (R)

3:30AM **Molly Of Denali** "Culture Clash/Party Moose"

4:00AM **Odd Squad** "Robert Plant/Game Time" (R)

4:30AM **Arthur** "Arthur's Faraway Friend/Arthur And The Square Dance" (R)

5:00AM **Ready Jet Go!** "Water, Water Everywhere/Commander Cressida Story C" (R) (also 8/11 12:30pm)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "Quiz Show/The People Vs. Ms. Question" (R)

**Friday | August 9**

7:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/9 9pm, 8/10 3am, 8/10 5am, 8/10 7pm, 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

8:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip** (R)
Daniel learns there are many exciting things to do and see when you're on a trip with your family. (also 8/10 4am, 8/10 8pm, 8/11 4am, 8/11 8pm, 8/12 4am, 8/30 8pm, 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)

9:00PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/10 3am, 8/10 5am, 8/10 7pm, 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

10:00PM **Sesame Street** "Elmo And Abby's Bubble Fun" (R)
Elmo and Abby test bubble mixtures and learn a bubble has the colors of the rainbow.

10:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Very Different Day/Class Trip To The Library" (R)
Daniel learns how to adapt when his routine changes. Daniel's class takes a trip to the library. (also 8/11 3pm, 8/11 11pm)

11:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Be A Vegetable Taster!/Daniel Tries A New Food" (R)
Daniel and his friends explore the school's vegetable garden and pick and try different vegetables.

11:30PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere"
Peter thinks he's too short to do fun activities, so he makes shoes that let you jump really high! (also 8/21 9:30am, 8/21 3:30pm, 8/21 11:30pm)

12:00AM **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Name That Sound/Fabulous Feathers" (R)

12:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "The Call Of The Wild Corythosaurus/Triceratops For" (R) (also 8/23 7:30pm)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "What's The Big Idea?/Day Of The Dead" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Houstons Outdoor Adventure/Hotel Hal" (R)

2:00AM **The Daniel Tiger Movie: Won't You Be Our Neighbor** (R) (also 8/10 6pm, 8/11 2am, 8/11 6pm, 8/12 2am)

3:00AM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth** (also 8/10 5am, 8/10 7pm, 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

4:00AM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip** (R) (also 8/10 8pm, 8/11 4am, 8/11 8pm, 8/12 4am, 8/30 8pm, 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)

5:00AM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth** (also 8/10 7pm, 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

**Saturday | August 10**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Episode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Caillou</strong> &quot;Starry Night&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Wordworld</strong> &quot;Bit By Bit/Ride 'em Cowbear&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Sid the Science Kid</strong> &quot;Slide To The Side!&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Peep And The Big Wide World</strong> &quot;Two's A Crowd&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Splash And Bubbles</strong> &quot;The Sea Sparkles/Tyke And Seek&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Peg + Cat</strong> &quot;The Big Dig Problem/The Crayon Problem&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Clifford The Big Red Dog</strong> &quot;Morning, Noon, And Night/Mr. Bleakman's Special Da&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong> &quot;Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up&quot; (also 8/10 3:30pm, 8/10 11:30pm, 8/12 9:30am, 8/12 3:30pm, 8/12 11:30pm, 8/27 9:30am, 8/31 9:30am, 8/31 3:30pm, 8/31 11:30pm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong> &quot;Elmo's Butterfly Friend&quot; (R) (also 8/10 2pm, 8/10 10pm, 8/12 10am, 8/12 2pm, 8/12 10pm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Super Why!</strong> &quot;Monty's Adventures In Music Town&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Wild Kratts</strong> &quot;Rainforest Stew&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Odd Squad</strong> &quot;Flawed Squad/The Creature Whisperer&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong> &quot;Dear Adil/Bitzi's Break-Up&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Ready Jet Go!</strong> &quot;Earth, Wind, And Flyer/Mini-Golf At The Dsa&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Cyberchase</strong> &quot;Be Reasonable&quot; (R) Hacker's plan tricks the kids to try to rescue Ms. Fileshare, only to find themselves all trapped!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Martha Speaks</strong> &quot;The Puppy Show/Never Forget To Remember&quot; (R) TV producer Laslo Huckey challenges Martha to come up with the perfect pitch for a puppy TV show.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong> &quot;Elmo's Butterfly Friend&quot; (R) Elmo and Telly learn how a caterpillar turns into a butterfly through metamorphosis. (also 8/10 10pm, 8/12 10am, 8/12 2pm, 8/12 10pm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel Finds Something To Do/Daniel's Royal Good T&quot; (R) Daniel learns that he can have fun all on his own, by using his creativity and imagination. (also 8/10 10:30pm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel Takes His Time/Sometime's It's Good To Go So&quot; (R) Daniel learns that sometimes it's good to take your time, and it can be worth the wait. (also 8/10 11pm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong> &quot;Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up&quot; Peter wants to become a knight so he can go on a quest with the Knights of the Pink Table. (also 8/10 11:30pm, 8/12 9:30am, 8/12 3:30pm, 8/12 11:30pm, 8/27 9:30am, 8/31 9:30am, 8/31 3:30pm, 8/31 11:30pm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!</strong> &quot;Pulling Together/Fact And Friction&quot; (R) The kids are introduced to simple machines at the Machine-a-Ma-Zoo and learn about the pulley. (also 8/11 12am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train</strong> &quot;One Big Dinosaur/Play Date With Annie&quot; (R) Tiny and Buddy visit dinosaurs called Argentinosaurus, some of the biggest land creatures ever! (also 8/11 12:30am, 8/23 10pm, 8/24 6am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong> &quot;Queen For A Day/Jolly Special Friend&quot; (R) In London, Carmen finds life as Queen at Buckingham Palace is more complicated than it looks. (also 8/11 1am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Nature Cat</strong> &quot;Lights Out For Sea Turtles/Nature Art&quot; (R) Hal's Aunt Riva invites Hal, Nature Cat, Squeeks and Daisy to be part of her Nature Art show. (also 8/11 1:30am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00PM</td>
<td><strong>The Daniel Tiger Movie: Won't You Be Our Neighb</strong> (R) Daniel and his community welcome new friends in this movie event from Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood. (also 8/11 2am, 8/11 6pm, 8/12 2am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 7:00PM| **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth** It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/10 9pm, 8/11 3am, 8/11
5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

8:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip (R)**
Daniel learns there are many exciting things to do and see when you're on a trip with your family. (also 8/11 4am, 8/11 8pm, 8/12 4am, 8/30 8pm, 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)

9:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/11 3am, 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Elmo's Butterfly Friend" (R)
Elmo and Telly learn how a caterpillar turns into a butterfly through metamorphosis. (also 8/12 10am, 8/12 2pm, 8/12 10pm)

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Finds Something To Do/Daniel's Royal Good T" (R)
Daniel learns that he can have fun all on his own, by using his creativity and imagination.

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Takes His Time/Sometime's It's Good To Go S" (R)
Daniel learns that sometimes it's good to take your time, and it can be worth the wait.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up"
Peter wants to become a knight so he can go on a quest with the Knights of the Pink Table. (also 8/12 9:30am, 8/12 3:30pm, 8/12 11:30pm, 8/27 9:30am, 8/31 9:30am, 8/31 3:30pm, 8/31 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Pulling Together/Fact And Friction" (R)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "One Big Dinosaur/Play Date With Annie" (R) (also 8/23 10pm, 8/24 6am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Queen For A Day/Jolly Special Friend" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Lights Out For Sea Turtles/Nature Art" (R)

2:00AM  **The Daniel Tiger Movie: Won't You Be Our Neighb** (R) (also 8/11 6pm, 8/12 2am)

3:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth** (also 8/11 5am, 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

4:00AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip** (R) (also 8/11 8pm, 8/12 4am, 8/30 8pm, 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)

5:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth** (also 8/11 7pm, 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

**Sunday | August 11**

6:00AM  **Caillou** "Caillou The Brave" (R)

6:30AM  **Wordworld** "Robots To The Rescue!/Radio Read-A-Thon" (R)

7:00AM  **Sid The Science Kid** "Must See Tv" (R)

7:30AM  **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** (R)

8:00AM  **Splash And Bubbles** "Pole-To-Pole, Parts 3 & 4" (R)

8:30AM  **Peg + Cat** "The Tree By The Nile Problem/The Eid Al-Adha Adven" (R)

9:00AM  **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Clifford's Cookie Craving/Jetta's Friend" (R)

9:30AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Whale Of A Song/Pinkabubbles" (also 8/11 3:30pm, 8/11 11:30pm, 8/14 9:30am, 8/14 3:30pm, 8/14 11:30pm, 8/26 9:30am)

10:00AM  **Sesame Street** "Street Food" (R) (also 8/11 2pm, 8/11 10pm, 8/14 10am, 8/14 2pm, 8/14 10pm)

10:30AM  **Super Why!** "Zora's Art Adventure" (R)

11:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Road Runner" (R)

11:30AM  **Odd Squad** "Three's Company/Behind Enemy Mimes" (R)

12:00PM  **Arthur** "Cast Away/The Great Sock Mystery" (R)
12:30PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Water, Water Everywhere/Commander Cressida Story C" (R)

1:00PM  **Cyberchase** "Trick Or Treat" (R)
The kids must track down a frog Hacker let lose inside Motherboard before it causes destruction.

1:30PM  **Martha Speaks** "Alice Tells A Story/Pirates And Princesse" (R)
Alice tells a confusing story. With help from T.D. and Helen, she may be able to tell it correctly.

2:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Street Food" (R)
There's a food festival on Sesame Street today with food from countries from around the world! (also 8/11 10pm, 8/14 10am, 8/14 2pm, 8/14 10pm)

2:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "King Daniel For The Day" (R)
Daniel Tiger is curious about what it's like to be King. King Friday makes Daniel King for the Day! (also 8/11 10:30pm)

3:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Very Different Day/Class Trip To The Libr" (R)
Daniel learns how to adapt when his routine changes. Daniel's class takes a trip to the library. (also 8/11 11pm)

3:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Whale Of A Song/Pinkabubbles"
The Pinkerton family goes whale watching with Captain Jolly and discover a lost baby whale. (also 8/11 11:30pm, 8/14 9:30am, 8/14 3:30pm, 8/14 11:30pm, 8/26 9:30am)

4:00PM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "You Should Be Dancing/Batty For Bats" (R)
The kids get dancing lessons from one of the best dancers in the world, Tango a bird of paradise! (also 8/12 12am)

4:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Spooky Tree/Spinosaurus Super Model" (R)
Shiny invites Annie Tyrannosaurus for a sleepover and Annie wants to investigate a spooky tree. (also 8/12 12:30am, 8/25 8pm, 8/26 4am)

5:00PM  **Let's Go Luna!** "The Big Dig/Amazing Man" (R)
In Cairo, comic-book fan Andy and the others search for the meaning of hieroglyphics! (also 8/12 1am)

5:30PM  **Nature Cat** "Animal Rescue Crew/Nature Of Dreams" (R)
Nature Cat and his pals spend the day playing Wild Animal Rescue and come across an injured fox. (also 8/12 1:30am)

6:00PM  **The Daniel Tiger Movie: Won't You Be Our Neighb** (R)
Daniel and his community welcome new friends in this movie event from Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood. (also 8/12 2am)

7:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/11 9pm, 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

8:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip** (R)
Daniel learns there are many exciting things to do and see when you're on a trip with your family. (also 8/12 4am, 8/30 8pm, 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)

9:00PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**
It's the most pinkaperfect party ever! Pinkalicious gets her birthday wish and turns Pinkville pink. (also 8/12 3am, 8/12 5am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Street Food" (R)
There's a food festival on Sesame Street today with food from countries from around the world! (also 8/14 10am, 8/14 2pm, 8/14 10pm)

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "King Daniel For The Day" (R)
Daniel Tiger is curious about what it's like to be King. King Friday makes Daniel King for the Day!

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Very Different Day/Class Trip To The Libr" (R)
Daniel learns how to adapt when his routine changes. Daniel's class takes a trip to the library.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Whale Of A Song/Pinkabubbles"
The Pinkerton family goes whale watching with Captain Jolly and discover a lost baby whale. (also 8/14 9:30am, 8/14 3:30pm, 8/14 11:30pm, 8/26 9:30am)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "You Should Be Dancing/Batty For Bats" (R)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Spooky Tree/Spinosaurus Super Model" (R) (also 8/25 8pm, 8/26 4am)
7/16/2019

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "The Big Dig/Amazing Man" (R)
1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Animal Rescue Crew/Nature Of Dreams" (R)
2:00AM  **The Daniel Tiger Movie: Won't You Be Our Neighb** (R)
3:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth** (also 8/12 5am)
4:00AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip** (R) (also 8/30 8pm, 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)
5:00AM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific: A Pinkaperfect Birth**

**Monday | August 12**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Golden Snub Nosed Monkey Man" (R)
The Wild Kratts go on an expedition into the Chinese mountains to find Snub nosed monkeys. (also 8/13 2:30am)
7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Polar Bears Don't Dance" (R)
While in the Arctic, Martin and Chris learn Zach Varmitech has kidnapped a Walrus and a Polar bear. (also 8/13 3am)
7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths"
A tourist named Travis announces that the goal of his expedition is to find a living woolly mammoth! (also 8/13 3:30am, 8/14 7:30pm, 8/15 3:30am)
8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "Night Shift/Put Me In Coach" (R)
The agents discover things are very different at Odd Squad at night. (also 8/13 4am)
8:30PM  **Arthur** "Water And The Brain/Arthur The Unfunny" (R)
The Brain won't go to Waterworld. Will Arthur be funny when he performs as a carnival clown? (also 8/13 4:30am)
9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "How Come The Moon Changes Shape?/Night Of A Bazill" (R)
The kids fly out to space so they can see how the Moon changes shape depending on perspective. (also 8/13 5am)
9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Don't Mess With The Best/Peanut Butter Battles" (R)
Since Victoria Best couldn't outdo WordGirl at being a superhero she decides to be a great villain. (also 8/13 5:30am)
10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Elmo's Butterfly Friend" (R)
Elmo and Telly learn how a caterpillar turns into a butterfly through metamorphosis.
10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Circle Time Sqabble/It's Not Okay To Hurt Someone" (R)
Daniel remembers the importance of self-control when he gets mad at Miss Elaina at school.
11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Uses His Words/All Aboard!" (R)
Mom teaches Daniel to express his feelings so she can understand why he is upset.
11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up"
Peter wants to become a knight so he can go on a quest with the Knights of the Pink Table. (also 8/27 9:30am, 8/31 9:30am, 8/31 3:30pm, 8/31 11:30pm)
12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Jump!/Slow Down For Sloths" (R)
12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Valley Of The Stygimolochs/Tiny Loves Fish" (R) (also 8/23 7pm)
1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (also 8/15 5pm, 8/16 1am, 8/16 7pm, 8/17 3am, 8/17 7pm, 8/18 3am, 8/18 7pm, 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)
1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "The Shell Game/Heron Food Blues" (R)
2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Breezy Rider/Swamp Thing" (R)
2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Golden Snub Nosed Monkey Man" (R)
3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Polar Bears Don't Dance" (R)
3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths" (also 8/14 7:30pm, 8/15 3:30am)
4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "Night Shift/Put Me In Coach" (R)

https://r.vermontpbs.org/schedule/tools/textListings-mono.php?channel=3&month=1
4:30AM  **Arthur** "Water And The Brain/Arthur The Unfunny" (R)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "How Come The Moon Changes Shape?/Night Of A Bazill" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Don't Mess With The Best/Peanut Butter Battles" (R)

**Tuesday | August 13**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "The Desert Elves" (R)
Koki and Jimmy get stranded in the desert and the Kratt Brothers rely on the Elf owl to find them. (also 8/14 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Octopus Wildkratticus" (R)
Martin and Chris dive down deep into an Arctic trench in Aviva's new Octopod submarine. (also 8/14 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Hot Springs Eternal/Tooeys Hero"
It's a cold winter and Molly is set on finding a hot springs Grandpa Nat once found in a blizzard. (also 8/14 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "O Games" (R)
Odd Squad agents compete in Olympic style games to determine who gets to be Ms. O for the day. (also 8/14 4am, 8/17 11:30am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "Pick A Car, Any Car/Jenna's Bedtime Blues" (R)
Arthur tries to save his family's beloved car. Can Jenna keep her secret safe at the slumber party? (also 8/14 4:30am, 8/17 12pm)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Mindy Turns Five" (R)
Mindy has finally turned five and the kids convince her to have her tea party on the Moon! (also 8/14 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Wishful Thinking/Lady Redundant Woman Gets The Blu" (R)
Seymour Orlando Smooth tricks Violet and TJ and hoodwinks the audience members of his new show. (also 8/14 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Shape Hunt" (R)
Everyone on Sesame Street gets a list of shapes and have to look around the street to find them.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Learns About Lizards/Daniel Wonders About T" (R)
Daniel and Prince Wednesday discover a small lizard in Daniel's backyard and have many questions! (also 8/17 2:30pm, 8/17 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Goldfish Dies/Daniel's Strawberry Seeds" (R)
When Daniel's pet fish dies, he begins to ask questions to help him understand what death means.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Gnome More Nonsense/Space Dancing" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter are thrilled when they find Norman the Garden Gnome living in their backyard! (also 8/17 9:30am, 8/17 3:30pm, 8/17 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Accidents Happen....if You're Lucky/Making Waves" (R) (also 8/17 4pm, 8/18 12am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Crystal And King Benefit Concert: Part One And Two" (R) (also 8/25 9:30pm, 8/26 5:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris" (also 8/16 7:30pm, 8/17 3:30am, 8/17 7:30pm, 8/18 3:30am, 8/18 7:30pm, 8/19 3:30am, 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Where Have All The Butterflies Gone?!/For The Bird" (R) (also 8/17 5:30pm, 8/18 1:30am)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Ants Revolution/Tide Pool Tough" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "The Desert Elves" (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Octopus Wildkratticus" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Hot Springs Eternal/Tooeys Hero"

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "O Games" (R) (also 8/17 11:30am)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "Pick A Car, Any Car/Jenna's Bedtime Blues" (R) (also 8/17 12pm)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Mindy Turns Five" (R)
Wednesday | August 14

5:30AM WordGirl "Wishful Thinking/Lady Redundant Woman Gets The Blu" (R)

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Sea Horse Rodeo" (R)
Martin and Chris discover that Donita Donata plans to turn sea horses into living jewelry. (also 8/15 2:30am, 8/17 11am)

7:00PM Wild Kratts "Bass Class" (R)
The team must use their knowledge of bass biology to win a fishing contest against Zach Varmitech. (also 8/15 3am)

7:30PM Molly Of Denali "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths"
A tourist named Travis announces that the goal of his expedition is to find a living woolly mammoth! (also 8/15 3:30am)

8:00PM Odd Squad "Not So Splash/Switch Your Partner Round And Round" (R)
In the middle of summer, Olive and Otto investigate why parts of town are turning snowy and cold. (also 8/15 4am, 8/18 11:30am)

8:30PM Arthur "Sue Ellen's Lost Diary/Arthur's Knee" (R)
Her friends help her look for her secret diary and Arthur plays at the dump when he's not supposed to. (also 8/15 4:30am, 8/18 12pm)

9:00PM Ready Jet Go! "How We Found Your Sun/Treehouse Observatory" (R)
Jet explains how his family found Earth by way of the Sun, a star in the Milky Way galaxy. (also 8/15 5am, 8/17 12:30pm)

9:30PM WordGirl "The Good, The Bad, And The Chucky/Granny's Pet Pla" (R)
Chuck's dream of legitimately selling grilled cheese sandwiches may be foiled by Dr. Two-Brains. (also 8/15 5:30am)

10:00PM Sesame Street "Street Food" (R)
There's a food festival on Sesame Street today with food from countries from around the world!

10:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel's Obstacle Course/Daniel Plays In A Gentle" (R)
Daniel realizes that sometimes he needs to play slowly and gently with his baby sister. (also 8/17 3pm, 8/17 11pm)

11:00PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel Goes To Sleep/Prince Wednesday Sleeps Over" (R)
Daniel learns how to get calm and relax his body for bed. Prince Wednesday sleeps over.

11:30PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Whale Of A Song/Pinkabubbles"
The Pinkerton family goes whale watching with Captain Jolly and discover a lost baby whale. (also 8/26 9:30am)

12:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Little Lemmings/Keep The Beat" (R)

12:30AM Dinosaur Train "Beating The Heat/Flowers For Mom" (R) (also 8/17 4:30pm, 8/18 12:30am)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "Hoopin' Hopper/A Chopsticky Situation" (R) (also 8/17 5pm, 8/18 1am)

1:30AM Nature Cat "Freezin' In The Summer Season/Total Eclipse Of The" (R) (also 8/18 5:30pm, 8/19 1:30am)

2:00AM Nature Cat "Tally Ho! A Rainbow/Travelin' Seeds" (R)

2:30AM Wild Kratts "Sea Horse Rodeo" (R) (also 8/17 11am)

3:00AM Wild Kratts "Bass Class" (R)

3:30AM Molly Of Denali "Sap Season/Book Of Mammoths"

4:00AM Odd Squad "Not So Splash/Switch Your Partner Round And Round" (R) (also 8/18 11:30am)

4:30AM Arthur "Sue Ellen's Lost Diary/Arthur's Knee" (R) (also 8/18 12pm)

5:00AM Ready Jet Go! "How We Found Your Sun/Treehouse Observatory" (R) (also 8/17 12:30pm)

5:30AM WordGirl "The Good, The Bad, And The Chucky/Granny's Pet Pla" (R)

Thursday | August 15

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Liturgusa Krattorum" (R)
Zach Varmitech and Donita Donata hatch a plan to capture all of a praying mantis species. (also 8/16 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Build It Beaver" (R)
The team must lend a hand to help a beaver rebuild its damaged lodge and restore the ecosystem. (also 8/16 3am, 8/18 11am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Cabbagezilla/Name Game"
Trini is excited to enter her giant cabbage into the Fair, but a moose keeps nibbling its leaves. (also 8/16 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "Trials And Tubulations" (R)
The tube system breaks and Olive and Otto are left stranded in a dangerous forest. (also 8/16 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "Francine's Split Decision/Muffy Goes Metropolitan" (R)
Can Francine be at a bowling tournament and a Bar Mitzah at the same time? Muffy goes to Crown City. (also 8/16 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Mindys Ice Rink/Measure For Measure" (R)
The kids makes a scaled replica of the solar system using found items in their own neighborhood. (also 8/16 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Wham Up/Seeds Of Doubt" (R)
The Whammer wants to become WordGirl's new sidekick and whams Captain Huggy Face into outer space (also 8/16 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Elmo's Nursery Rhyme" (R)
Mother Goose tries to write a nursery rhyme for Elmo but she doesn't know anything about him.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Firefighters At School/Daniel's Doll" (R)
The volunteer firefighters of the Neighborhood of Make-Believe make a special visit to school. (also 8/18 2:30pm, 8/18 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Wants To Be Alone/Daniel's Alone Space" (R)
While playing with his friends at school, Daniel decides he would like to spend some time alone.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Pink Lemonade/Pink Shoes" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter start a lemonade stand to save up money, but they have no customers! (also 8/18 9:30am, 8/18 3:30pm, 8/18 11:30pm)

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "The Cat In The Hat Knows A Lot About That!" (R) (also 8/18 4pm, 8/19 12am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Stop And Smell The Flowers/Moms' Campout" (R) (also 8/18 4:30pm, 8/19 12:30am, 8/25 7:30pm, 8/26 3:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (also 8/16 7pm, 8/17 3am, 8/17 7pm, 8/18 3am, 8/18 7pm, 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "The Legend Of Gold Gardens/Winter Dance Party" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "There's Gold In Them Thar Hills/Nature Cat And Mr." (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Liturgusa Krattorum" (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Build It Beaver" (R) (also 8/18 11am)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Cabbagezilla/Name Game"

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "Trials And Tubulations" (R)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "Francine's Split Decision/Muffy Goes Metropolitan" (R)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Mindys Ice Rink/Measure For Measure" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Wham Up/Seeds Of Doubt" (R)

**Friday | August 16**

7:00PM  **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris"
When Hockbar experiences job stress, Luna and the kids strive to help him relax in Paris. (also 8/17 3am, 8/17 7pm, 8/18 3am, 8/18 7pm, 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)

7:30PM  **Let's Go Luna!** "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris"
Andy gets frustrated while painting a picture of his model train. The friends visit a Paris museum. (also 8/17 3:30am, 8/17 7:30pm,
8/18 3:30am, 8/18 7:30pm, 8/19 3:30am, 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

8:00PM Let's Go Luna! "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (also 8/17 4am, 8/17 8pm, 8/18 4am, 8/18 8pm, 8/19 4am, 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)

8:30PM Let's Go Luna! "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant" (also 8/17 4:30am, 8/17 8:30pm, 8/18 4:30am, 8/18 8:30pm, 8/19 4:30am)

9:00PM Let's Go Luna!: Luna's Christmas Around The World (R) (also 8/17 5am, 8/17 9pm, 8/18 5am, 8/18 9pm, 8/19 5am)

10:00PM Sesame Street "Grandparent's Day" (R) Hooper's Store throws a special party for kids and their grandparents!

10:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Good Morning Daniel/Goodnight Daniel" (R) Daniel learns that his morning routine helps him be ready in time for Trolley to take him to school. (also 8/18 3pm, 8/18 11pm)

11:00PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel Plays Ball/O Builds A Tower" (R) Daniel struggles to catch a ball. All of his friends remind him to keep on trying and he succeeds!

11:30PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Indoor Camp-In/The Flutterbugs" (R) When rain ruins her campout plans, Pinkalicious uses her imagination to have fun indoor camping!

12:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "A Long Winter's Nap/The Tree Doctor" (R)

12:30AM Dinosaur Train "I'm A T. Rex!/Ned The Quadruped" (R) (also 8/23 8pm)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "You Froze My Shorts/What A Matryoshka" (R) (also 8/18 5pm, 8/19 1am)

1:30AM Nature Cat "Stream And Shout/Hal's Day Off" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time (R) (also 8/17 6pm, 8/18 2am, 8/18 6pm, 8/19 2am)

3:00AM Let's Go Luna! "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (also 8/17 7pm, 8/18 3am, 8/18 7pm, 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)

3:30AM Let's Go Luna! "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris" (also 8/17 7:30pm, 8/18 3:30am, 8/18 7:30pm, 8/19 3:30am, 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

4:00AM Let's Go Luna! "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (also 8/17 8pm, 8/18 4am, 8/18 8pm, 8/19 4am, 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)

4:30AM Let's Go Luna! "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant" (also 8/17 8:30pm, 8/18 4:30am, 8/18 8:30pm, 8/19 4:30am)

5:00AM Let's Go Luna!: Luna's Christmas Around The World (R) (also 8/17 9pm, 8/18 5am, 8/18 9pm, 8/19 5am)

Saturday | August 17

6:00AM Caillou "Caillou The Scientist" (R)

6:30AM Wordworld "Superhero Sheep/Pirate Ship" (R)

7:00AM Sid The Science Kid "Sid's Health Day" (R)

7:30AM Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt) (R)

8:00AM Splash And Bubbles "Seal Sitters/From Ray To Zee" (R)

8:30AM Peg + Cat "The Compost Problem/Raiders Of The Lost Arch" (R)

9:00AM Clifford The Big Red Dog "Best Paw Forward/Then Came Bob" (R)

9:30AM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Gnome More Nonsense/Space Dancing" (R) (also 8/17 3:30pm, 8/17 11:30pm)

10:00AM Sesame Street "M Is For Missing" (R) (also 8/17 2pm, 8/17 10pm, 8/20 10am, 8/20 2pm, 8/20 10pm)

10:30AM Super Why! "Galileo's Space Adventure" (R)

11:00AM Wild Kratts "Sea Horse Rodeo" (R)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Odd Squad</strong> &quot;O Games&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong> &quot;Pick A Car, Any Car/Jenna's Bedtime Blues&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Ready Jet Go!</strong> &quot;How We Found Your Sun/Treehouse Observatory&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Cyberchase</strong> &quot;Raising The Bar&quot; (R)</td>
<td>The kids must create bar graphs to save the Cybrary and Ms. Fileshare from Hacker's cyberbug.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Martha Speaks</strong> &quot;My Mother The Dog/Martha's Must-Have&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Martha gets more than she bargained for when she answers phone calls using Helen's mom's voice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong> &quot;M Is For Missing&quot; (R)</td>
<td>The letter M goes missing and it's up to Nina and the gang to find it! (also 8/17 10pm, 8/20 10am, 8/20 2pm, 8/20 10pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel Learns About Lizards/Daniel Wonders About T&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Daniel and Prince Wednesday discover a small lizard in Daniel's backyard and have many questions! (also 8/17 10:30pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel's Obstacle Course/Daniel Plays In A Gentle&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Daniel realizes that sometimes he needs to play slowly and gently with his baby sister. (also 8/17 11pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong> &quot;Gnome More Nonsense/Space Dancing&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Pinkalicious and Peter are thrilled when they find Norman the Garden Gnome living in their backyard! (also 8/17 11:30pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!</strong> &quot;Accidents Happen....if You're Lucky/Making Waves&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Sally accidentally destroys Nick's model of a mountain and the Cat takes them to meet an inventor. (also 8/18 12am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train</strong> &quot;Beating The Heat/Flowers For Mom&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Buddy and Tiny travel to the Jurassic and learn how Morris Stegosaurus, a huge dinosaur, keeps cool. (also 8/18 12:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong> &quot;Hoopin' Hopper/A Chopstickly Situation&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Andy loses his basketball in Beijing and learns that friendship is more important than winning. (also 8/18 1am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Nature Cat</strong> &quot;Where Have All The Butterflies Gone?!/For The Bird&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Nature Cat and his pals decide to build a butterfly garden before the butterflies have to fly off. (also 8/18 1:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time (R)</strong></td>
<td>The Wild Kratts team uses Aviva's Time Trampoline to jump back in time and meet extinct species. (also 8/18 2am, 8/18 6pm, 8/19 2am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong> &quot;C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris&quot;</td>
<td>When Hockbar experiences job stress, Luna and the kids strive to help him relax in Paris. (also 8/18 3am, 8/18 7pm, 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong> &quot;D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris&quot;</td>
<td>Andy gets frustrated while painting a picture of his model train. The friends visit a Paris museum. (also 8/18 3:30am, 8/18 7:30pm, 8/19 3:30am, 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong> &quot;A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight&quot;</td>
<td>(also 8/18 4am, 8/18 8pm, 8/19 4am, 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong> &quot;Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant&quot;</td>
<td>(also 8/18 4:30am, 8/18 8:30pm, 8/19 4:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Let's Go Luna!</strong>: <strong>Luna's Christmas Around The Wor</strong> (R) (also 8/18 5am, 8/18 9pm, 8/19 5am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong> &quot;M Is For Missing&quot; (R)</td>
<td>The letter M goes missing and it's up to Nina and the gang to find it! (also 8/20 10am, 8/20 2pm, 8/20 10pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel Learns About Lizards/Daniel Wonders About T&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Daniel and Prince Wednesday discover a small lizard in Daniel's backyard and have many questions!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel's Obstacle Course/Daniel Plays In A Gentle&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Daniel realizes that sometimes he needs to play slowly and gently with his baby sister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Pinkalicious &amp; Peterrific</strong> &quot;Gnome More Nonsense/Space Dancing&quot; (R)</td>
<td>Pinkalicious and Peter are thrilled when they find Norman the Garden Gnome living in their backyard!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!</strong> &quot;Accidents Happen....if You're Lucky/Making Waves&quot; (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "Beating The Heat/Flowers For Mom" (R)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "Hoopin' Hopper/A Chopsticky Situation" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Where Have All The Butterflies Gone?!/For The Bird" (R)

2:00AM **Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time** (R) (also 8/18 6pm, 8/19 2am)

3:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (also 8/18 7pm, 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)

3:30AM **Let's Go Luna!** "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris" (also 8/18 7:30pm, 8/19 3:30am, 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

4:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (also 8/18 8pm, 8/19 4am, 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)

5:00AM **Let's Go Luna!: Luna's Christmas Around The World** (R) (also 8/18 9pm, 8/19 5am)

Sunday | August 18

6:00AM **Caillou** "Caillou The Musician" (R)

6:30AM **Wordworld** "Play Ball/M Is For Map" (R)

7:00AM **Sid The Science Kid** "The Big Sneeze" (R)

7:30AM **Peep And The Big Wide World** "Quack And The Amazing Sandy Magic/Duckball" (R)

8:00AM **Splash And Bubbles** "Lights Out!/Catching Some Zzzs" (R)

8:30AM **Peg + Cat** "The Friday T He 13th Problem/The Looking Glass Pro" (R)

9:00AM **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Who Me, Jealous?/A Bunny In A Haystack" (R)

9:30AM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Pink Lemonade/Pink Shoes" (R) (also 8/18 3:30pm, 8/18 11:30pm)

10:00AM **Sesame Street** "Our Family's Way" (R) (also 8/18 2pm, 8/18 10pm, 8/22 10am, 8/22 2pm, 8/22 10pm)

10:30AM **Super Why!** "The Alphabet's Sad Day" (R)

11:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Build It Beaver" (R)

11:30AM **Odd Squad** "Not So Splash/Switch Your Partner Round And Round" (R)

12:00PM **Arthur** "Sue Ellen's Lost Diary/Arthur's Knee" (R)

12:30PM **Ready Jet Go!** "I Feel The Earth Move/Zerk Visits Earth" (R)

1:00PM **Cyberchase** "Bottled Up" (R)
The kids must find a way to get rid of the heaps of empty bottles that the Radsters are dumping.

1:30PM **Martha Speaks** "Martha's Sweater/The Mystery Of The Missing Dino" (R)
Grandma Lucille gives Martha a neatly knitted sweater, but Martha is embarrassed to wear it.

2:00PM **Sesame Street** "Our Family's Way" (R)
Abby's family is having dinner at Elmo's house and both families have fun getting dinner ready. (also 8/18 10pm, 8/22 10am, 8/22 2pm, 8/22 10pm)

2:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Firefighters At School/Daniel's Doll" (R)
The volunteer firefighters of the Neighborhood of Make-Believe make a special visit to school. (also 8/18 10:30pm)

3:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Good Morning Daniel/Goodnight Daniel" (R)
Daniel learns that his morning routine helps him be ready in time for Trolley to take him to school. (also 8/18 11pm)

3:30PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Pink Lemonade/Pink Shoes" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter start a lemonade stand to save up money, but they have no customers! (also 8/18 11:30pm)

4:00PM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "The Cat In The Hat Knows A Lot About That!" (R)
The Cat in the Hat takes Nick and Sally to Silhouette Valley where they learn all about shadows. (also 8/19 12am)

4:30PM Dinosaur Train "Stop And Smell The Flowers/Moms' Campout" (R)
Mom takes Tiny, Buddy, and Don on a super secret daytrip to Qianzhousaurus Pond. (also 8/19 12:30am, 8/25 7:30pm, 8/26 3:30am)

5:00PM Let's Go Luna! "You Froze My Shorts/What A Matryoshka" (R)
When the Circo gets frozen in by a Moscow storm, the kids and Luna search for ways to keep warm. (also 8/19 1am)

5:30PM Nature Cat "Freezin' In The Summer Season/Total Eclipse Of The" (R)
It is time for Nature Cat's annual Summer Fest, but a thunderstorm threatens the day of fun. (also 8/19 1:30am)

6:00PM Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time (R)
The Wild Kratts team uses Aviva's Time Trampoline to jump back in time and meet extinct species. (also 8/19 2am)

7:00PM Let's Go Luna! "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris"
When Hockbar experiences job stress, Luna and the kids strive to help him relax in Paris. (also 8/19 3am, 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)

7:30PM Let's Go Luna! "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris"
Andy gets frustrated while painting a picture of his model train. The friends visit a Paris museum. (also 8/19 3:30am, 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

8:00PM Let's Go Luna! "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (also 8/19 4am, 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)

8:30PM Let's Go Luna! "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant" (also 8/19 4:30am)

9:00PM Let's Go Luna!: Luna's Christmas Around The Wor (R) (also 8/19 5am)

10:00PM Sesame Street "Our Family's Way" (R)
Abby's family is having dinner at Elmo's house and both families have fun getting dinner ready. (also 8/22 10am, 8/22 2pm, 8/22 10pm)

10:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Firefighters At School/Daniel's Doll" (R)
The volunteer firefighters of the Neighborhood of Make-Believe make a special visit to school.

11:00PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Good Morning Daniel/Goodnight Daniel" (R)
Daniel learns that his morning routine helps him be ready in time for Trolley to take him to school.

11:30PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "Pink Lemonade/Pink Shoes" (R)
Pinkalicious and Peter start a lemonade stand to save up money, but they have no customers!

12:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "The Cat In The Hat Knows A Lot About That!" (R)

12:30AM Dinosaur Train "Stop And Smell The Flowers/Moms' Campout" (R) (also 8/25 7:30pm, 8/26 3:30am)

1:00AM Let's Go Luna! "You Froze My Shorts/What A Matryoshka" (R)

1:30AM Nature Cat "Freezin' In The Summer Season/Total Eclipse Of The" (R)

2:00AM Wild Kratts: Back In Creature Time (R)

3:00AM Let's Go Luna! "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (also 8/27 5pm, 8/28 1am, 8/31 5pm)

3:30AM Let's Go Luna! "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris" (also 8/19 5pm, 8/20 1am, 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

4:00AM Let's Go Luna! "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (also 8/28 5pm, 8/29 1am)

4:30AM Let's Go Luna! "Story Of Smoothie/Andy The Giant"

5:00AM Let's Go Luna!: Luna's Christmas Around The Wor (R)

Monday | August 19
6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Speaking Dolphinese" (R)
The Kratts are on a mission to decode the secret language of one of the smartest animals, Dolphins! (also 8/20 2:30am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Platypus Cafe" (R)
Endangered animal chef Gourmand plans on making platypus eggs his next delicacy. (also 8/20 3am)

7:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Crane Song"
Molly is entrusted with her Grandpa Nat's secret nivagi recipe for the Qyah Ice Cream Competition. (also 8/20 3:30am, 8/21 7:30pm, 8/22 3:30am)

8:00PM **Odd Squad** "Happy Halfiversary/Good Egg Bad Egg" (R)
The agents try to determine what kind of creature will hatch from an egg (also 8/20 4am)

8:30PM **Arthur** "How The Cookie Crumbles/Sue Ellen's Little Sister" (R)
Everyone loves Muffy's recipe, but it isn't hers. Sue Ellen is tired being an only child. (also 8/20 4:30am)

9:00PM **Ready Jet Go!** "Mission To The Moon/Mindy's Moon Bounce House" (R)
The kids decide to do a real-life reenactment of man's first mission landing on the Moon! (also 8/20 5am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "Father's Day Dance-A-Thon/Big Is Botsford's Boss" (R)
Best friends Big Left Hand Guy and InvisiBill decide to pull off their biggest heist to date! (also 8/20 5:30am)

10:00PM **Sesame Street** "Rosita And Elmo Teach Yoga" (R)
Telly practices balancing his weight during yoga class.

10:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "A New Friend At School/ A New Friend At The Playgr" (R)
Prince Wednesday is playing with Jodi. Is Prince Wednesday still Daniel's friend? Of course he is!

11:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Fixes Trolley/Problem Solver Daniel" (R)
Daniel breaks a wheel off Trolley while playing and figures out how to fix it on his own.

11:30PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Sweet Pea Pixie/Pink Piper" (R)
When a Sweet Pea Pixies has trouble flying, Pinkalicious shows her how to spread her wings!

12:00AM **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "The Lost Egg/Hold On Tight" (R)

12:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "Fast Friends/T. Rex Teeth" (R) (also 8/23 9pm)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "D'orsay Day/Honey In Paris" (also 8/29 5pm, 8/30 1am)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Spring Hunter 3000/The Case Of The Missing Moon" (R)

2:00AM **Nature Cat** "Are You My Egg?/Sos (Save Our Salad)" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Speaking Dolphinese" (R)

3:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Platypus Cafe" (R)

3:30AM **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Crane Song" (also 8/21 7:30pm, 8/22 3:30am)

4:00AM **Odd Squad** "Happy Halfiversary/Good Egg Bad Egg" (R)

4:30AM **Arthur** "How The Cookie Crumbles/Sue Ellen's Little Sister" (R)

5:00AM **Ready Jet Go!** "Mission To The Moon/Mindy's Moon Bounce House" (R)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "Father's Day Dance-A-Thon/Big Is Botsford's Boss" (R)

**Tuesday | August 20**

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Snowy Owl Invasion" (R)
It's up to the Wild Kratts to solve the mystery of a Snowy Owl invasion all over North America! (also 8/21 2:30am, 8/28 11am, 8/28 6:30pm, 8/29 2:30am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Mystery Of The Weird Looking Walrus" (R)
Zach Varmitech has kidnapped walruses to mine precious pearls for Donita Donata's fashion line. (also 8/21 3am)
7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R)  
Molly's trip to a super-secret-berry-picking-spot is cut short by a swarm of pesky mosquitos. (also 8/21 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "The Curious Case Of Pirate-Itis/Oscar The Couch" (R)  
Otto and Oscar try to stop Olive from turning into a pirate. Oscar turns himself into a couch. (also 8/21 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "Prunella Sees The Light/Return Of The Snowball" (R)  
Prunella plans a sleepover with her blind friend. Can D.W. keep her snowball safe from thieves? (also 8/21 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Space Race/Jet's Time Machine" (R)  
Celery competes against her brother, Uncle Zucchini, in an "Earthis-style race with a winner"! (also 8/21 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Day At The Museum/Best Fan Club Meeting Ever" (R)  
Scoops, Becky, Bob and Violet hear a rumor about a haunted treasure and decide to go on a search. (also 8/21 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "M Is For Missing" (R)  
The letter M goes missing and it's up to Nina and the gang to find it!

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Visits The Dentist/Daniel's First Haircut" (R)  
Nervous at first, Daniel talks about what happens at the dentist, and this helps him feel better.

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Friends Say No/Prince Wednesday Doesn't Want To Play" (R)  
Daniel learns that sometimes his friends may not want to play. He can find things to do on his own!

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Cha-Cha-Licious /Show And Smell" (R)  
Pinkalicious uses Mommy's new invention, the Perfume-a-matic, to make perfume for Show-and-Tell.

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Whatever Floats Your Boat/Building Bridges" (R) (also 8/31 4pm)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Where Have All The Lizards Gone?/Conductor's Sleep" (R) (also 8/25 8:30pm, 8/26 4:30am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Speaking Wigglewalker/London Frog" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Lets Talk Turkey Vulture/Prescription: Nature" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Stop And Hear The Cicadas/Cold-Blooded" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Snowy Owl Invasion" (R) (also 8/28 11am, 8/28 6:30pm, 8/29 2:30am)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Mystery Of The Weird Looking Walrus" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust" (R)

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "The Curious Case Of Pirate-Itis/Oscar The Couch" (R)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "Prunella Sees The Light/Return Of The Snowball" (R)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Space Race/Jet's Time Machine" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Day At The Museum/Best Fan Club Meeting Ever" (R)

**Wednesday | August 21**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Ground Hog Wake Up Call" (R)  
The Kratt brothers discover all about hibernation when Aviva falls into a deep sleep. (also 8/22 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Snow Runners" (R)  
The Wild Kratts accidentally lose some Hispid hares in a wintery North American forest. (also 8/22 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Canre Song"  
Molly is entrusted with her Grandpa Nat's secret nivagi recipe for the Qyah Ice Cream Competition. (also 8/22 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "Drop Gadget Repeat/20 Questions" (R)  
The agents try to escape from a time loop. A villain sets off a backwards bubble. (also 8/22 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "D.w.'s Name Game/Finders Key-Pers" (R)  
Feelings get hurt when the kids insult each other too much. Later, the kids find a mysterious key. (also 8/22 4:30am)
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9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Round And Round/The Plant From Bortron 7" (R)
The kids learn how all planets orbit around the Sun and rotate on their own axes at the same time. (also 8/22 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Plain Old Mischief Makers/House Arrest" (R)
WordGirl must stop best friends Big Left Hand Guy and InvisiBill from pulling off a big heist. (also 8/22 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "The Golden Triangle" (R)
Telly turns into Texas Telly the explorer in search of the rarest most beautiful triangle of all.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Gets A Shot/A Stormy Night" (R)
Daniel is scared to get a shot at the doctor but he finds that the shot was not so bad after all!

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel's Sleepover/Backyard Camping" (R)
Daniel sees things that are a bit scary when he goes to Prince Wednesday's castle for a sleepover.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Jumping For Joy/Music Is Everywhere"
Peter thinks he's too short to do fun activities, so he makes shoes that let you jump really high!

12:00AM  **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Chasing Rainbows/Follow The Prints" (R)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Night Train/Fossil Fred" (R) (also 8/24 2am, 8/24 10am)

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "Guitar To Sitar/Spring Has Not Sprung" (R)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Snow Way To Keep Warm/So You Think You Know Nature" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Wild Battls!/No Bird Left Behind!" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Ground Hog Wake Up Call" (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Snow Runners" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "New Nivagi/Crane Song"

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "Drop Gadget Repeat/20 Questions" (R)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "D.w.'s Name Game/Finders Key-Pers" (R)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Round And Round/The Plant From Bortron 7" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Plain Old Mischief Makers/House Arrest" (R)

**Thursday | August 22**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Blowfish Blowout" (R)
The miniaturized Kratt Brothers get swept up in a current of plankton and head to the coral reef. (also 8/23 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Rattlesnake Crystal" (R)
The Tortuga crash lands in the Sonoran Desert and Martin and Chris search for Tellurium crystals. (also 8/23 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "The Worm Turns/Little Dog Lost"
The kids head to the library to research ice worms and find out if they're real or if they're fake. (also 8/23 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "No Ifs, Ands, Or Robots/Worst First Day Ever" (R)
One of Oscar's Oscarbots malfunctions. Odd Squad agents share their "worst first day ever" stories. (also 8/23 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "Fernfern And The Secret Of Moose Mountain/Thanks A" (R)
Fern and Francine must work together while mountain climbing. Binky decides not to be nice anymore. (also 8/23 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Sean's Neptune Tune/Earthday Birthday" (R)
The kids discover that they've missed all 63 of Jet's Bortronian birthdays, so they throw a party. (also 8/23 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "The Meaty Dimension/The Case Of The Copied Mrs. Bo" (R)
The Butcher discovers a portal where all of his meat is stored and concocts a plan to trap WordGirl. (also 8/23 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Our Family's Way" (R)
Abby's family is having dinner at Elmo's house and both families have fun getting dinner ready.

10:30PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Miss Elaina Gets Hurt/Daniel Feels Better" (R)  
Miss Elaina and Daniel crash into one another while playing and Lady Elaine makes them feel better.

11:00PM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood "Daniel Can't Ride Trolley/Daniel Can't Get What He" (R)  
Mom explains to Daniel that he can't always get what he wants but shows him a way to feel better.

11:30PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific "School Rules/Scooterboy" (R)  
Pinkalicious brings her pet unicorn to school. Even imaginary unicorns have to follow the rules!

12:00AM Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That! "Maps/Termite Towers" (R)

Friday | August 23

6:30PM Wild Kratts "Mystery Of The Squirmy Wormy" (R)  
Aviva miniaturizes Chris and Martin for a dangerous underground mission with earthworms.

7:00PM Dinosaur Train "Valley Of The Stygimolochs/Tiny Loves Fish" (R)  
Buddy wonders if he'll grow horns when he gets older and he visits dinosaurs called Stygimoloch.

7:30PM Dinosaur Train "The Call Of The Wild Corythosaurus/Triceratops For" (R)  
Cory and her family of Corythosaurus play music through crests on their heads for Mom's birthday.

8:00PM Dinosaur Train "I'm A T. Rex!/Ned The Quadruped" (R)  
Buddy meets Delores Tyrannosaurus and her daughter Annie and learns they share the same features.

8:30PM Dinosaur Train "One Smart Dinosaur/Petey The Peteinosaurus" (R)  
Buddy and Tiny spend some time on the train with the Conductor who is a Troodon with a great memory.

9:00PM Dinosaur Train "Fast Friends/T. Rex Teeth" (R)  
Buddy, Tiny and Mom meet Oren and Ollie Ornithomimus, some of the fastest dinosaurs ever!

9:30PM Dinosaur Train "Now With Feathers!/A Frill A Minute" (R)  
Dad gives the kids a mystery feather and they become "detectives" and meet Valerie Velociraptor.

10:00PM Dinosaur Train "One Big Dinosaur/Play Date With Annie" (R)  
Tiny and Buddy visit dinosaurs called Argentinosaurus, some of the biggest land creatures ever! (also 8/24 6am)

10:30PM Dinosaur Train "Armored Like An Ankylosaurus/Campout!" (R)  
The kids travel with Mr. Pteranodon to meet his hero Hank Ankylosaurus and play a game of Dinoball. (also 8/24 6:30am)

11:00PM Dinosaur Train "Laura The Giganotosaurus/Dinosaur Poop!" (R)  
Buddy meets Laura Giganotosaurus, a large dinosaur who is a three-toed theropod and a bird-watcher. (also 8/24 7am)
11:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Derek The Deinonychus/Don's Dragonfly" (R)
Buddy, Tiny and Mom meet a kid who uses his toe-claws to not only hunt with but to carve great art! (also 8/24 7:30am)

12:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "One Small Dinosaur/T. Rex Migration" (R) (also 8/24 8am)

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Hootin' Hadrosaurs!/Hatching Party" (R) (also 8/24 8:30am)

1:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Theropod Club/Surprise Party" (R) (also 8/24 9am)

1:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Old Spinosaurus & The Sea/A Spiky Tail Tale" (R) (also 8/24 9:30am)

2:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Night Train/Fossil Fred" (R) (also 8/24 10am)

2:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Burrowers/Shiny's Sea Shells" (R) (also 8/24 10:30am)

3:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "King Cryolophosaurus/Buddy The Tracker" (R) (also 8/24 11am)

3:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Old Bird/Diamond Don" (R) (also 8/24 11:30am)

4:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Camouflage/Family Scavenger Hunt" (R) (also 8/24 12pm)

4:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Have You Heard About The Herd?/Jess Hesperornis" (R) (also 8/24 12:30pm)

5:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Triassic Turtle/Tank's Baby Brother" (R) (also 8/24 1pm)

5:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Erma Eoraptor/Under The Volcano" (R) (also 8/24 1:30pm)

**Saturday | August 24**

6:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "One Big Dinosaur/Play Date With Annie" (R)

6:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Armored Like An Ankylosaurus/Campout!" (R)

7:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Laura The Giganotosaurus/Dinosaur Poop!" (R)

7:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Derek The Deinonychus/Don's Dragonfly" (R)

8:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "One Small Dinosaur/T. Rex Migration" (R)

8:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Hootin' Hadrosaurs!/Hatching Party" (R)

9:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Theropod Club/Surprise Party" (R)

9:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Old Spinosaurus & The Sea/A Spiky Tail Tale" (R)

10:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Night Train/Fossil Fred" (R)

10:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Burrowers/Shiny's Sea Shells" (R)

11:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "King Cryolophosaurus/Buddy The Tracker" (R)

11:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Old Bird/Diamond Don" (R)

12:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Camouflage/Family Scavenger Hunt" (R)

12:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Have You Heard About The Herd?/Jess Hesperornis" (R)

1:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Triassic Turtle/Tank's Baby Brother" (R)
The family meets Pauline Proganochelys, a turtle who shares her methods of defending herself.

1:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Erma Eoraptor/Under The Volcano" (R)
Buddy and Tiny venture off to find a member of the first species of dinosaur that ever lived.

2:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Pteranodon Family World Tour/Gilbert The Junior Co" (R)
The family sleeps in a Sleeping Car and meets the Conductor's nephew and Martin Amargasaurus. (also 8/24 10pm)

2:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Confuciusornis Says/Tiny's Tiny Doll" (R)
The Pteranodons visit a very wise, old dinosaur, try some new foods and learn to meditate. (also 8/24 10:30pm)

3:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "Iggy Iguanodon/Shiny Can't Sleep" (R)
Iggy Iguanodon shows the Pteranodon family his unique way of walking. Shiny gets homesick. (also 8/24 11pm)

3:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Long Claws/Tank's Sleep Over" (R)
Buddy, Tiny and Don head to the thicket to ask a Therizinosaurus family about their colossal claws. (also 8/24 11:30pm)

4:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "The Wing Kings/The Big Mud Pit" (R)
The family visit Quetzalcoatlus Canyon, where Mr. Pteranodon flew when he was younger. (also 8/25 12am)

4:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Buck-Tooth Bucky/Tiny's Tiny Friend" (R)
Don finds a mystery tooth in Dad's tooth collection and discovers it belongs to a Masiakasaurus. . (also 8/25 12:30am)

5:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "An Armored Tail Tale/Pterasaur Flying Club" (R)
Hank Ankylosaurus visits the Big Pond to scout a Dinoball talent named Eugene Euoplocephalus. (also 8/25 1am)

5:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Great Big Stomping Dinosaur Feet!/Diamond Anniversary" (R)
Tiny gets worries when she loses Shiny's favorite shiny shell and begins to stomp with frustration. (also 8/25 1:30am)

6:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "The Good Mom/Hornucopia" (R)
Mrs. Pteranodon meets fellow mom Millie Malasaura, who is a little too over-protective of her kids. (also 8/25 2am)

6:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Elmer Elasmosaurus/Dinosaur Block Party" (R)
Buddy is not happy about travelling underwater until he sees spectacular sights under the sea. (also 8/25 2:30am)

7:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "Carla Cretoxyrhina/Train Trouble" (R)
The Pteranodons meet Carla Cretoxyrhina, a shark who turns out to be much nicer than her reputation. (also 8/25 3am)

7:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "The Amazing Michelinoiceras Brothers/Dads' Day Out" (R)
The Pteranodons meet Max and Mitch Michelinoiceras who put on a synchronized swimming show. (also 8/25 3:30am)

8:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "Paulie Pliosaurus/Elmer Visits The Desert" (R)
The Pteranodons take the train underwater to visit Paulie Pliosaurus, the "T. rex of the Ocean." (also 8/25 4am)

8:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Junior Conductor Jamboree/Troodon Train Day" (R)
Buddy and Tiny help King Cryolophosaurus overcome his stagefright before a concert performance. (also 8/25 4:30am)

9:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 1/Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 2" (R)
Buddy and the Pteranodon family attend the Theropod Convention in Laramidia, the Dinosaur Big City! (also 8/25 5am)

9:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 3/Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 4" (R)
Buddy and Tiny help King Cryolophosaurus overcome his fear of performing in front of an audience. (also 8/25 5:30am)

10:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "Pteranodon Family World Tour/Gilbert The Junior Co" (R)
The family sleeps in a Sleeping Car and meets the Conductor's nephew and Martin Amargasaurus.

10:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Confuciusornis Says/Tiny's Tiny Doll" (R)
The Pteranodons visit a very wise, old dinosaur, try some new foods and learn to meditate.

11:00PM **Dinosaur Train** "Iggy Iguanodon/Shiny Can't Sleep" (R)
Iggy Iguanodon shows the Pteranodon family his unique way of walking. Shiny gets homesick.

11:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Long Claws/Tank's Sleep Over" (R)
Buddy, Tiny and Don head to the thicket to ask a Therizinosaurus family about their colossal claws.

12:00AM **Dinosaur Train** "The Wing Kings/The Big Mud Pit" (R)

12:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "Buck-Tooth Bucky/Tiny's Tiny Friend" (R)

1:00AM **Dinosaur Train** "An Armored Tail Tale/Pterasaur Flying Club" (R)

1:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "Great Big Stomping Dinosaur Feet!/Diamond Anniversary" (R)

2:00AM **Dinosaur Train** "The Good Mom/Hornucopia" (R)

2:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "Elmer Elasmosaurus/Dinosaur Block Party" (R)
3:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Carla Cretoxyrhina/Train Trouble" (R)

3:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Amazing Michelinoceras Brothers/Dads' Day Out" (R)

4:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Paulie Pliosaurus/Elmer Visits The Desert" (R)

4:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Junior Conductor Jamboree/Troodon Train Day" (R)

5:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 1/Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 2" (R)

5:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 3/Dinosaur Big City, Pt. 4" (R)

**Sunday | August 25**

6:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Stargazing On The Night Train/Get Into Nature!" (R)

6:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Shiny And Snakes/Tiny Loves Flowers" (R)

7:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Buddy Explores The Tyrannosaurs/Rainy Day Fight" (R)

7:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "That's Not A Dinosaur/Tiny's Garden" (R)

8:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Earthquake/Nursery Car" (R)

8:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Forest Fire/The Lost Bird" (R)

9:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dry Times At Pteranodon Terrace/Big Misty Sea Fish" (R)

9:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Hurricane At Pteranodon Terrace/Rafting The Cretac" (R)

10:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Remember The Alamosaurus/Sunrise, Sunset" (R)

10:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "A Heck Of A Neck/Gilbert Visits The Nest" (R)

11:00AM  **Dinosaur Train** "An Apatosaurus Adventure/Nature Art" (R)

11:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Arnie Rides The Flatcar/Old Reliable" (R)

12:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Tiny And The Crocodile/Meet The Grandparents" (R)

12:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "The Egg Stealer??/To The Grandparents' Nest We Go!" (R)

1:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Double-Crested Trouble/Erma And The Conductor" (R)
Tiny and Buddy show competitive twin brothers Dylan and Devlin Dilophosaurus how to work as a team.

1:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Dome-Headed Dinosaur/Treasure Hunt" (R)
The Pteranodon kids and their friend Spikey Stygimoloch meet two dinosaurs with large dome heads.

2:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Solar Train/Birdwatching" (R)
The Pteranodon family explore a new train, the Solar Train, and learn that it's powered by the sun! (also 8/25 10pm)

2:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Rocket Train Surprise Party/Cloudy With A Chance O" (R)
Buddy, Tiny, Shiny and Don throw a surprise birthday party for Mr. Conductor on the Dinosaur Train. (also 8/25 10:30pm)

3:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Tiny's Fishing Friend/Butterflies" (R)
Tiny, Buddy, Cindy and Dad set out on a fun fishing trip where they run into Cassie Castrocauda. (also 8/25 11pm)

3:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Best Babysitter Ever/Plant A Tree" (R)
Buddy, Tiny, Shiny and Don are excited that Keira Chirotoneotes gets to babysit them for the night. (also 8/25 11:30pm)

4:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Classic In The Jurassic: Turtle And Theropod Race/" (R)
Different dinosaur teams compete at the Classic in the Jurassic competition. (also 8/26 12am)

4:30PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Classic In The Jurassic: Air Obstacle Race/" (R)
Pterosaurs from each of the three Time Periods race in the Classic in the Jurassic competition. (also 8/26 12:30am)

5:00PM  **Dinosaur Train** "Classic In The Jurassic - Air, Water And Land/Dese" (R)
Teams consisting of a pterosaur and a crocodile from each Time Period compete against one another. (also 8/26 1am)

5:30PM Dinosaur Train "Classic In The Jurassic: Ultimate Face-Off/Back In" (R)
Dinosaurs from three Time Periods take part in thrilling, choreographed wrestling matches. (also 8/26 1:30am)

6:00PM Dinosaur Train "Trains, Submarines And Zeppelins: Part 1/Part 2" (R)
Mr. Pteranodon and Larry go out to the Big Pond and accidentally miss the last train home. (also 8/26 2am)

6:30PM Dinosaur Train "Junior Conductors Academy: Part One/Junior Conduct" (R)
The kids are off to Junior Conductor's Academy in Laramidia to try to become Junior Conductors! (also 8/26 2:30am)

7:00PM Dinosaur Train "Nest Swap/The Herd Is TheWord" (R)
The Pteranodon Family decides to take a little vacation and swap nests with a family of pterosaurs. (also 8/26 3am)

7:30PM Dinosaur Train "Stop And Smell The Flowers/Moms' Campout" (R)
Mom takes Tiny, Buddy, and Don on a super secret daytrip to Qianzhousaurus Pond. (also 8/26 3:30am)

8:00PM Dinosaur Train "Spooky Tree/Spinosaurus Super Model" (R)
Shiny invites Annie Tyrannosaurus for a sleepover and Annie wants to investigate a spooky tree. (also 8/26 4am)

8:30PM Dinosaur Train "Where Have All The Lizards Gone?/Conductor's Sleep" (R)
The Changyuraptor Family has been eating all the lizards on Lizard Island, impacting the ecosystem. (also 8/26 4:30am)

9:00PM Dinosaur Train "Rollin' On The Riverboat: Part One/Rollin' On The" (R)
The whole Pteranodon Family takes a rollicking adventure on the Dinosaur Train Riverboat! (also 8/26 5am)

9:30PM Dinosaur Train "Crystal And King Benefit Concert: Part One And Two" (R)
When Crystal and the King visit the Big Pond and learn that it's being recklessly overfished! (also 8/26 5:30am)

10:00PM Dinosaur Train "Solar Train/Birdwatching" (R)
The Pteranodon family explore a new train, the Solar Train, and learn that it's powered by the sun!

10:30PM Dinosaur Train "Rocket Train Surprise Party/Cloudy With A Chance O" (R)
Buddy, Tiny, Shiny and Don throw a surprise birthday party for Mr. Conductor on the Dinosaur Train.

11:00PM Dinosaur Train "Tiny's Fishing Friend/Butterflies" (R)
Tiny, Buddy, Cindy and Dad set out on a fun fishing trip where they run into Cassie Castrocauda.

11:30PM Dinosaur Train "Best Babysitter Ever/Plant A Tree" (R)
Buddy, Tiny, Shiny and Don are excited that Keira Chirostenotes gets to babysit them for the night.

12:00AM Dinosaur Train "Classic In The Jurassic: Turtle And Theropod Race/" (R)

12:30AM Dinosaur Train "Classic In The Jurassic: Air Obstacle Race/King &" (R)

1:00AM Dinosaur Train "Classic In The Jurassic - Air, Water And Land/Dese" (R)

1:30AM Dinosaur Train "Classic In The Jurassic: Ultimate Face-Off/Back In" (R)

2:00AM Dinosaur Train "Trains, Submarines And Zeppelins: Part 1/Part 2" (R)

2:30AM Dinosaur Train "Junior Conductors Academy: Part One/Junior Conduct" (R)

3:00AM Dinosaur Train "Nest Swap/The Herd Is TheWord" (R)

3:30AM Dinosaur Train "Stop And Smell The Flowers/Moms' Campout" (R)

4:00AM Dinosaur Train "Spooky Tree/Spinosaurus Super Model" (R)

4:30AM Dinosaur Train "Where Have All The Lizards Gone?/Conductor's Sleep" (R)

5:00AM Dinosaur Train "Rollin' On The Riverboat: Part One/Rollin' On The" (R)

5:30AM Dinosaur Train "Crystal And King Benefit Concert: Part One And Two" (R)

Monday | August 26
6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Aqua Frog" (R)
The Wild Kratts uncover a plot by Zach Varmitech to destroy the habitat of bull frogs. (also 8/27 2:30am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Stars Of The Tides" (R)
Martin and Chris must make it through one of the harshest habitats on Earth, the rocky intertidal. (also 8/27 3am)

7:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "Fiddle Of Nowhere/A Splash Of Mink"
Oscar breaks an E string the morning of Qyah's annual fiddle festival and must find a replacement. (also 8/27 3:30am, 8/28 7:30pm, 8/29 3:30am)

8:00PM **Odd Squad** "Undercover Olive" (R)
Olive goes undercover in a high-stakes "Rock, Paper, Scissors" game. (also 8/27 4am)

8:30PM **Arthur** "The World Of Tomorrow/Is There A Doctor In The Hou" (R)
Binky dreads the class trip to the Science Museum. Will Arthur take over when Mom and Dad get sick? (also 8/27 4:30am)

9:00PM **Ready Jet Go!** "Castaway Carrot/Jet Can't Sleep" (R)
The kids travel to outer space to confirm the amazing fact that there is no sound in outer space. (also 8/27 5am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "Opposite Day/Granny's Book Club" (R)
Becky's guests must send Nocan back to the land of Contraia during the Opposite Day Extravaganza. (also 8/27 5:30am)

10:00PM **Sesame Street** "The Helpful Cloud" (R)
Chris helps Floatie realize that she already has a very important job, being a cloud up in the sky!

10:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "You Are Special/Daniel Is Special" (R)
The children are putting on a show at school today, each doing something that makes them special.

11:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Clean Up Time/Neighborhood Clean Up" (R)
A wind storm has made a mess of the playground and everyone works together to clean it up.

11:30PM **Dinosaur Train: Dinosaurs A To Z**
Buddy and Tiny collect all the dinosaurs in the A to Z song.

12:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "The Tiny-Saur Train/How Many Horns"

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "She Is The Moon Of Moons/Beats Of Beijing" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Moth Frolic-Fest/Dune Patrol" (R)

2:00AM **Nature Cat** "Soil Turmoil/Wisteria Hysteria" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Aqua Frog" (R)

3:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Stars Of The Tides" (R)

3:30AM **Molly Of Denali** "Fiddle Of Nowhere/A Splash Of Mink" (also 8/28 7:30pm, 8/29 3:30am)

4:00AM **Odd Squad** "Undercover Olive" (R)

4:30AM **Arthur** "The World Of Tomorrow/Is There A Doctor In The Hou" (R)

5:00AM **Ready Jet Go!** "Castaway Carrot/Jet Can't Sleep" (R)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "Opposite Day/Granny's Book Club" (R)

**Tuesday | August 27**

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Attack Of The Tree Eating Aliens" (R)
The Kratts must solve the mystery of why most of the trees in a North American forest are dying. (also 8/28 2:30am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Honey Seekers" (R)
Martin and Chris uncover the amazing relationship between the Honey guide bird and Honey badger. (also 8/28 3am)

7:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "Eagle Egg Hunt/Dream Tube"
The wind spins a wildlife camera away from an eagle's nest on hatching day and Molly must fix it. (also 8/28 3:30am)
8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "My Better Half/The Confalones" (R)
When symmetrical objects become vandalized, Olive and Otto must figure out why. (also 8/28 4am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "Francine Redecorates/Arthur The Loser" (R)
Francine and Catherine share a room but have different tastes. Arthur decides to cheat at games. (also 8/28 4:30am, 8/31 7am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "The Mindysphere/Lone Star" (R)
Sydney tells Jet stories about a local pioneer who went by the nickname "Lone Star." (also 8/28 5am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Monkey Business/Say It Again, Eileen" (R)
When an overzealous Chuck strikes, it's up to Captain Huggy Face to single-handedly save the day. (also 8/28 5:30am)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "The Last Straw" (R)
Bert can't fall asleep because Ernie is making too much noise. Bert becomes angry and leaves!

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Time For Daniel/There's Time For Daniel And Baby T" (R)
Daniel is upset that Dad keeps interrupting their adventure play to take care of Baby Margaret. (also 8/31 2:30pm, 8/31 10:30pm)

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Playtime Is Different/The Playground Is Different" (R)
Daniel learns that although having a new baby sister around is very different, it can also be fun.

11:30PM  **Dinosaur Train: What's At The Center Of The Ear** (R)
The Pteranodon family gains a whole new perspective of the planet on the Dinosaur Drill Train!

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Mom Was A Kid Once"

1:00AM  **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" (also 8/31 5pm)

1:30AM  **Nature Cat** "Woodpecker Picks A Place/Here Comes The Sun" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature Cat** "Earth Day Today/Earth Day Every Day" (R)

2:30AM  **Wild Kratts** "Attack Of The Tree Eating Aliens" (R)

3:00AM  **Wild Kratts** "Honey Seekers" (R)

3:30AM  **Molly Of Denali** "Eagle Egg Hunt/Dream Tube"

4:00AM  **Odd Squad** "My Better Half/The Confalones" (R)

4:30AM  **Arthur** "Francine Redecorates/Arthur The Loser" (R) (also 8/31 7am)

5:00AM  **Ready Jet Go!** "The Mindysphere/Lone Star" (R)

5:30AM  **WordGirl** "Monkey Business/Say It Again, Eileen" (R)

**Wednesday | August 28**

6:30PM  **Wild Kratts** "Snowy Owl Invasion" (R)
It's up to the Wild Kratts to solve the mystery of a Snowy Owl invasion all over North America! (also 8/29 2:30am)

7:00PM  **Wild Kratts** "Tazzy Chris" (R)
Zach Varmitech has kidnapped endangered Tasmanian Devils to create a ferocious new Zachbot. (also 8/29 3am)

7:30PM  **Molly Of Denali** "Fiddle Of Nowhere/A Splash Of Mink"
Oscar breaks an E string the morning of Qyah's annual fiddle festival and must find a replacement. (also 8/29 3:30am)

8:00PM  **Odd Squad** "Extreme Cakeover/A Job Well Undone" (R)
A virus that turns people into cakes spreads through Headquarters and the agents try to contain it. (also 8/29 4am, 8/31 7:30am)

8:30PM  **Arthur** "D.w.'s Time Trouble/Buster's Amish Mismatch" (R)
D.W. sees what life is like being Arthur's big sister. Buster tries to live with no cars or TV. (also 8/29 4:30am)

9:00PM  **Ready Jet Go!** "Just The Right Distance From The Sun/Solar Power R" (R)
Sean explains that Earth is a "Goldilocks" planet because it's not too hot and not too cold. (also 8/29 5am, 8/31 8am)

9:30PM  **WordGirl** "Earth Day Girl/A Hero, A Thief, A Store And Its Ow" (R)
The Birthday Girl decides to teach Earth a lesson for having a special celebration on her birthday. (also 8/29 5:30am)

10:00PM **Sesame Street** "Chinese New Year" (R)
Elmo and his friends make a Chinese dragon costume to celebrate Chinese New Year.

10:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Shares His Tigertastic Car/Katerina Shares" (R)
Daniel learns that sharing is easy when he knows he will get his toy car back from his friends. (also 8/31 3pm, 8/31 11pm)

11:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Prince Wednesday Goes To The Potty/Daniel Goes To" (R)
Daniel needs to use the bathroom when he visits Music Man Stan's Shop with his Dad.

11:30PM **Dinosaur Train: Zeppelin Adventure**

12:30AM **Dinosaur Train** "Gilbert The Conductor/A Clubhouse Of Their Own" (also 8/31 4:30pm)

1:00AM **Let's Go Luna!** "A Prickly Pear/Turkish Delight" (R)

1:30AM **Nature Cat** "Nature Cat's Nature Stories/Pattern Problema" (R)

2:00AM **Nature Cat** "Playground-Palooza/Small But Big" (R)

2:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Snowy Owl Invasion" (R)

3:00AM **Wild Kratts** "Tazzy Chris" (R)

3:30AM **Molly Of Denali** "Fiddle Of Nowhere/A Splash Of Mink"

4:00AM **Odd Squad** "Extreme Cakeover/A Job Well Undone" (R) (also 8/31 7:30am)

4:30AM **Arthur** "D.w.'s Time Trouble/Buster's Amish Mismatch" (R)

5:00AM **Ready Jet Go!** "Just The Right Distance From The Sun/Solar Power R" (R) (also 8/31 8am)

5:30AM **WordGirl** "Earth Day Girl/A Hero, A Thief, A Store And Its Ow" (R)

**Thursday | August 29**

6:30PM **Wild Kratts** "Fireflies" (R)
Donita Donata has been capturing all the fireflies to use in the making of a sparkly dress. (also 8/30 2:30am)

7:00PM **Wild Kratts** "Voyage Of The Butterflyer Xl" (R)
Aviva miniaturizes the Kratt Brothers who embark on the Monarch butterfly's 2,000 mile migration. (also 8/30 3am)

7:30PM **Molly Of Denali** "Suki's Bone/Brand New Flag"
Suki digs up an old bone tool covered with markings that could be an archeological discovery. (also 8/30 3:30am)

8:00PM **Odd Squad** "Blob On The Job/Party Of 5,4,3,2,1" (R)
When a blob gets loose in the headquarters, Olive and Otto compete against rival agents to catch it. (also 8/30 4am)

8:30PM **Arthur** "Grandma Thora Appreciation Day/Fern's Slumber Part" (R)
Muffy tries to bribe the judges at the science fair. The new Junior Safety officer is a tattle tale. (also 8/30 4:30am)

9:00PM **Ready Jet Go!** "That's One Gigantic Pumpkin, Jet Propulsion!" (R)
Jet uses his Bortronian Grow-Lamp to try to grow a huge prize-winning pumpkin for a contest. (also 8/30 5am)

9:30PM **WordGirl** "Hard-Learned Money/Gift Pony" (R)
The Learnerer uses Amazing Rope Guy to learn how to be an efficient criminal. (also 8/30 5:30am)

10:00PM **Sesame Street** "Abby And Zoe Love Karate" (R)
Nina teaches Abby and Zoe how to kick a ball off of a stand with a special karate kick.

10:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "The Dragon Dance/Teacher Harriet's Birthday" (R)
The children work together to help Teacher Harriet with an art project: creating a dancing dragon!

11:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Super Daniel!/Play Pretend" (R)
Daniel and Grandpere pretend to be superheroes and take Dad's lunchbox to the Clock Factory.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train: Nature Trackers Adventure Camp</strong></td>
<td>Buddy, Tiny and Shiny raft, hike and zipline with their Nature Trackers Adventure Camp friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train</strong> &quot;A Brand New Species&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday | August 30**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Esme &amp; Roy</strong></td>
<td>(also 8/31 3am, 8/31 7pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Esme &amp; Roy</strong></td>
<td>(also 8/31 3:30am, 8/31 7:30pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip</strong></td>
<td>(R) Daniel learns there are many exciting things to do and see when you're on a trip with your family. (also 8/31 4am, 8/31 8pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street: The Magical Wand Chase</strong></td>
<td>(R) (also 8/31 2am, 8/31 5am, 8/31 6pm, 8/31 9pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Sesame Street</strong> &quot;The Happy To Be Me Club&quot;</td>
<td>(R) Big Bird feels bad about himself after being teased, but Abby reminds him he is special.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Fruit Picking Day/Daniel Is Big Enough To Help Dad&quot;</td>
<td>(R) Daniel wants to help build a playhouse and is mad that he is not big enough to use grown up tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood</strong> &quot;Daniel Waits For Show And Tell/A Night Out At The&quot;</td>
<td>(R) Daniel is excited to share a book he made at &quot;show and tell&quot; but he's finding it difficult to wait.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train: Submarine Adventure</strong></td>
<td>Buddy and his family use the Dinosaur Train Submarine to follow friends on an undersea fishing trip.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12:30AM  **Dinosaur Train** "Don's Hole-I-day/We're Not All Dinosaurs"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Dinosaur Train</strong> &quot;A Brand New Species&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday | August 31**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip</strong></td>
<td>(R) (also 8/31 8pm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5:00AM  **Sesame Street: The Magical Wand Chase** (R) (also 8/31 6pm, 8/31 9pm)
6:00AM **Cyberchase** "The Snelfu Snafu (Pt. 1)" (R)
6:30AM **Cyberchase** "Gone With The Fog" (R)
7:00AM **Arthur** "Francine Redecorates/Arthur The Loser" (R)
7:30AM **Odd Squad** "Extreme Cakeover/A Job Well Undone" (R)
8:00AM **Ready Jet Go!** "Just The Right Distance From The Sun/Solar Power R" (R)
8:30AM **Peg + Cat** "The Messy Room Problem/The Golden Pyramid Problem" (R)
9:00AM **Clifford The Big Red Dog** "Doggie Garden/Captain Birdwell's Treasure" (R)
9:30AM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up" (also 8/31 3:30pm, 8/31 11:30pm)
10:00AM **Sesame Street** "Clothing Drive" (R) (also 8/31 2pm, 8/31 10pm)
10:30AM **Esme & Roy**
11:00AM **Super Why!** "The Silly Word Play" (R)
11:30AM **Splash And Bubbles** "The Greatest Treasure Of All/Crabulous" (R)
12:00PM **Sid The Science Kid** "Discovering Darkness" (R)
12:30PM **Caillou** "Games To Play" (R)
1:00PM **Peep And The Big Wide World (Apt)** "Quack And The Very Big Rock/Shadow Play/Pocoyo - M" (R) 
PEEP AND THE BIG WIDE WORLD/POCOYO follows the adventures of a chicken named Peep, a robin (Chirp), an endearing duck (Quack) and an extended family of friends and (occasional) foes. The Emmy-winning ... 
1:30PM **Martha Speaks** "Alice Twinkle Toes/Martha Fails The Course" (R) 
Alice secretly wishes she could take ballet lessons. Martha decides she wants to be an agility dog.
2:00PM **Sesame Street** "Clothing Drive" (R) 
Nina suggests having a clothing drive in a neighborhood since Rudy's favorite sweater doesn't fit. (also 8/31 10pm)
2:30PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Time For Daniel/There's Time For Daniel And Baby T" (R) 
Daniel is upset that Dad keeps interrupting their adventure play to take care of Baby Margaret. (also 8/31 10:30pm)
3:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Shares His Tigertastic Car/Katerina Shares" (R) 
Daniel learns that sharing is easy when he knows he will get his toy car back from his friends. (also 8/31 11pm)
3:30PM **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up" 
Peter wants to become a knight so he can go on a quest with the Knights of the Pink Table. (also 8/31 11:30pm)
4:00PM **Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!** "Whatever Floats Your Boat/Building Bridges" (R) 
After their boat sinks, Nick and Sally visit Floating Island to learn how to build a new boat.
4:30PM **Dinosaur Train** "Gilbert The Conductor/A Clubhouse Of Their Own" 
When the Conductor gets sick and can't do his job, he appoints his nephew Gilbert to run the train!
5:00PM **Let's Go Luna!** "C'est Cheese/C'est La Vie A Paris" 
When Hockbar experiences job stress, Luna and the kids strive to help him relax in Paris.
5:30PM **Nature Cat** "Kingdom Of Rotting Log/Can You Dig It?" (R) 
Nature Cat and his friends want to build their royal castle in the woods for a day of royal play!
6:00PM **Sesame Street: The Magical Wand Chase** (R) (also 8/31 9pm)
7:00PM **Esme & Roy**
7:30PM **Esme & Roy**
8:00PM **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood: Tiger Family Trip** (R) 
Daniel learns there are many exciting things to do and see when you're on a trip with your family.
9:00PM  **Sesame Street: The Magical Wand Chase** (R)

10:00PM  **Sesame Street** "Clothing Drive" (R)
Nina suggests having a clothing drive in a neighborhood since Rudy's favorite sweater doesn't fit.

10:30PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Time For Daniel/There's Time For Daniel And Baby T" (R)
Daniel is upset that Dad keeps interrupting their adventure play to take care of Baby Margaret.

11:00PM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Daniel Shares His Tigertastic Car/Katerina Shares" (R)
Daniel learns that sharing is easy when he knows he will get his toy car back from his friends.

11:30PM  **Pinkalicious & Peterrific** "Knights Of The Pink Table/Music Mix Up"
Peter wants to become a knight so he can go on a quest with the Knights of the Pink Table.